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City Council approves nitrous ban
By Aaron Butler

Anti-lockout ordinance set aside for now

Daily Egyplian Rl.'f)Oltcr

The Carbondale City Council approved a
b:in on nilroUs o:dde ll'iC and distribution at
Tuesday night's m..-eting, and, for the Sl!Cf'nd
time Ibis monlb. voted to table an anti-lockout
ordinance intended to protect tenant~ and their
property.

The ban on nilrolls oxide was opposed by
the Undergraduate Student Government. and
by several private citizens, but the council
voted unanimously to pas.~ the ordinance.
Nitrous oxide is. a sweet-tasting gas ocherwise known a.~ "laughing gas." which is sometimes inhaled from balloons for a 30-43

second "high... Nitrou.11 is used as an anesthesia by doctors and denti.'ll.~ in whipped cream.
and in some automobile engines.
Councilwoman Maggie Flannagan, said
:ilthough she was skeptical of the nitrous ban
al the last meeting. she supported it after further examination and believed it wa.~ a prob-

lem the city had to address.
Barbara Parish, a Carbondale resident,
spoke in favor of the ban.
"As a modier of two teen-agers, I 1c:amed
about nitrous about a year ago," she said.
"This is a dangerous drug, and I support stopping dealer.;."

NITROUS, page S

Refund offered
with secondary
insurance plan
By Sean J. Walker
Daily Egyptian Reporter

' KIM llAINu- TIit D.VI.Y fCll'UIN

Patience:

Eddie Souter, a gratl11ate ill art from Scotland, makes a glass bowl T11e::;day 111omi11g ill Pulliam Hall.

SIUC student~ who qualify for an insurance refund
from the Univer.;ity this !semester will have to hurry
if they wish to collect. because the deadline to apply
isFritby.
Jake Baggott. Student Health Propmms businCS!o
manaper. said SIUC stu&!nt,; pay a mantbtory fee for
Student llc:allh PmgrJm Insurance. but if they still
arc covered by their parents· insurance. a portion of
the mandatory f1.-e 1.,m bc refunded .
.., fa student ha,; 1,.-ov1."l"'Jge comparative to or better
than the student plan. they can be refunded on tho~c
areas that are duplkatcd," Baggon said.
Students interested in a refund mm,t bring in pmof
of enmllment in their plan, such as a wallet can!. and
•a schedule ofbcnefit,; so the student health program
. can compare the two, Baggott said.
Applications arc available at Kesnar Hall room
I 18. They must bc filled in and rctum1.-d hy Friday a1
-1:30 p.m.• Baggolt said.
Baggott said he processes betwc:cn 1.500 and 1.800
application.,; each semester.
He said sludcnts can get infonnation about the
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Flu, cold season brings on winter blues
Sniffles, aches, pains:
Variety of strains take
their toll on students,
classroom attendance.
By Kellie Huttes
and Sean J. Walker
D,1ily Egyptian Reporters

Kandice La\·izzo had the l1u a
couple nf weeks ago and now is
home in bed with a had cold.
'Tvc had a runnv nose. have
ll!:cn coughing and have a terrible

sore throat:• she said. "l'\·e had it.
rm going to lhe Health Service
tomorrow:•
Laviu.l!, a junior in early child•
hood education from Chicago. said
she missed classes last week
hL"Cause of her 1.old but has been
lighting her symptoms with o\'erthe-counter medicines.
Larry Ellet, a n:gisten.-d nun..: at
Memorial !lospital of Carbondale.
said l..avi1.1.o is not suffering alone.
.. Ifs not unusual for a lot of people to he sick this time of year
1:1'."Causc it is the tmditional flu and
cold season. 1t•s juM very acule

right now." he said. We've seen
hundreds of students, during all
shifts. in lhe pa.,;t w..-ck."
Ellct said although some student,;
may have had the nu immunization
in the fall. many still are experiencing nu-like symptoms.
..Just hecause people ha\'e had
the flu shot docsn·t mean they
won·1 pct various fonns of the nu,..
he said. ·1nc: nu shot uswlly makes
a syMem immune from four or live
llus. but then: arc thousands of variations out there...
0

G11s Bode

~

Gus says, Even though I'm not
sick now, I better male an
appointment at Health Service
COLD,page 8 just in case.

O.J.. trial cove~age excessive - students
By Dustin Coleman
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter

Whether stuJents arc catin!!,
-studying or just relaxing in the
Stu&!nt Center, they c-.uinot &.-cm to
<.'M'.:lpe the face of OJ. Simpson.
Televisions in the Roman Room,
the TV Lounge. the Big Muddy
Room and the lntcmatioruil Lounge
in the Student Center have been
keeping students infonned on the
newest C\'Cnts in the trial of the ccn•
tury.
Adam Schindler, a junior from
S1111tn C'°"- Th,, DJily E,a11ti.Jn
Hannibal, Mo., said the m..-dia covRod11ey Sa11ders (left), a fresl1111a11 i11 electrical e11:,:i11eering from erage of the trial t~ ovcrwhelmini;.
Cliicago, a11d Joe Foley, n ~plromore in E11:,:lisl, from CJiicngo, watclt
"I don't objc.-ct 10 the roverage of
tl1t• 0./. Si111pso11 trial 011 CNN i11 tl1e Stmle11t Ce11ler's Roman Room
the tri!l', bu! it s~l?,n't b; on
Tuesday after110011.
.boors a tb~,
S:lld. _.~.~_fa.~•:

he

2f

naling is that they arc making a big
deal abou1 it. If it wa.<; anyone eli;e
besides a celebrity they wouldn't
make a.,; big of a deal:·
Schindler said the TV air time
c.."fluld be u.'iCd more wisely.
·'CNN could be showing some·
thing more impon:mt. like the war
in Bosnia. or in Cht."Chnya." he said.
"All this is doing is pulling cxtm
pn:s.,un: on the jurors."
Mike Tccling said he also belie\'CS
th!! media is wa.,;ting precious air
time, which affect,; Los Angeles ci1-

i1.cns.
'1ne expense of the trial per day
l<; amazing... he said. ''The taxpay•
crs are paying too much money for •

0.9. TV,page6
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Chronicles
On the firs1 day of each
month this semester, the
DE will outline significant
events that affected stu•
dents one, five, 10, 20, 25

and 45 years ago.
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lOKYO - Jat!anese officials am atomic-bomb-survivor groups reacted
with dismay Tuesday to news that the Smithsonian Institution will sc:ale
back its exhibit concerning theU.S. nuclear attacks on Hiroshima and
Nagasaki during World War IL 1bc Smithsonian Institution announced
that its exhibit this spring at the National Air and Space Museum commemorating the bombings will exclude material showing the devastation of
the two cities such as victims' clothing am possessions, and text that would
have raised questions about the morality of the decision to drop the bomb.

. -Latest Stytes_
: <Weaves

t t/2 Mlld South of 0-mpus on llL st
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEIC, 7A.M. • 10 P.M.

· -Cuts

-COior

SMOKERS AND
NON-SMOKERS

SERBS REFUSE TO CONSIDER AUTONOMY PLAN
ZAGREB, Croatia-In an urgent attempt to avoid another war in the
Balkans, the United States and its allies unveiled an autonomy plan
Monday for Croatian Serbs whose 10-month-old cease-fire with the
Zagreb government is in danger of collapsing. But. handing a stunning
rebuke to the international envoys who drafted the plan, the Serbs refused
to even look at the 42-page document "'This is something that makes the
situation in Croatia much more dangerous," said Peter Galbraith, the U.S.
ambll'isador to Croatia.

Be Paid For

I. Research Participation
2. Quit Smoking Research
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm
453-3561
453-3527
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World
BOMBiNG.EXHIBIT TO EXCLUDE DEVESTATION -

•Relaxers.

U.N •. TAKING ,OVER. HAITIAN PEACE.MISSIONt.

··:.1.

•

_:

11._.,

;

UNTIED NATIONS...;.. The U.N. Security Council began Moooay to trans·
fer the Haitian peacekeeping mission from U.S. to U.N. colilll'l300, opening
the way for a crucial [Qt of the Ointon administration's partnership with the
world organiz.alion. The administration, faced with rising hostility from a
Republican-controDe Congress, hopes to show that U.N. lroOpS can keep
the peace won by U.S. militKy intervention last fall am at the same time
redu£e U.S. spending on the effort. It is also a chana: for the Uniltd Nations
to repair an image stlined by i1s sp:aa:ular am expemive failure in Somalia
by demoostrating it am guide Haiti towan1 stable democracy.
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SIU Student Pool Rate

$2.20/hr. any number
of players

Nation
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Killer Instinct

SALIVA PROVIDES HOPE FOR AIDS PREVENTION WASHINGTON -Sdmmls have discove:n:d a protein in saliva that, in lhe
test tube, prevenlS the AIDS virus from infecting human cells. This could
explain why spread of the hnnan imrmnodeficiency virus through saliva is
•~.,Dr.Tessie McNeely oftheNaliooal lfmituteof Dental Resean:h
in Belhesda, Md., said in an interview Monday.

...., . . . . . ..
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•

FTC TO REGULATE LARGE CORPORATION MERGE -

And also 2 new pinball machines

111811 Attack I Raad Slaaw
Break Hard Break Fast
Break at POWER PlAYERS
11

WASHINGTON-Free-madteleers in the new Republican majority might
be shocked by thin~ that go on in the Pentagon's highly d:mified or "black"
worid. Take the merger between Marlin Marietta Corp. and Lockbeed Corp.
1Jie ~ Lc:ickheed Martin Corp. wiD dominale the madret fa- classified spy
satellites, and mcendy the Federal Tnde Commission crafted cooditions for
the deal designed 10 a<iSUte that compelini; firms can stay in business.

11
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815 S. IWNOIS 549-6387

B~CK HISTORY MONTH 95
LEADERSHIP ROLES AND THE HISTORY OF
AFRICAN-AMERICANS IN THE MARINE CORPS11
1

11

Captain Jacqueline Sutton, USMC
Budget Analyst for Training and Education Division Quantico, Virginia
• G.'aduate of McCluer Senior High School, 1984
• Redpent of NROTC Sd!olarsh~
• Badlelor of Science in Business Administration

University of Missouri • Columbia, 1988
• Master of Science in Business Administration
Webster University, Columbia
• Member - Black Business Sludent's Assoc.; legion of Black Collegians

Captain Phillip Thompson. USMCR
Judge Advocate, Heldqulltm, U.S. Marine Corps

• Graduate of Brentwood lfigh Sdlool, SL Louis, MO
• Bachelor of Ms in Political Science-S.I.U. - tarbondale 1984
•Juris Dodorale Degree-Washington University, SL~ MO 1987
• Member..: Black Affais r.oura; Jllllcial Board·
Black Law Stooents Assoc.
'
• Currently Wlllks as an Attomey-hMsor flll' the U.S. Depal1ment of the

Interior

Jones' locker-again. Congressional critics of the third am final Seawolf
are resuming efforts to kill iL They scand a better chance now that the
Republicans have taken over Congress, Capitol HilJ observers agree. The
military wants $2.4 billion Seawolf not because it's needed for military
reasons, but because canceling it would cause yet more massive layoffs.

GOVERNORS MAKE umE PRORESS ON WELFARE-

w ASHINGTON--Foresbadowing a poCentially cootentious congn:s.gooal
dilale overwel.filre reform, the nation's Republican and Democratic governor.. Tuesday failed to resolve ba.\ic questions of how to re:strucrure a prouam all agreed is badly in need of repair. The National Governors
Associatioo ended its meeting here with an agn:emem that welfare reform
should give lJ!llldmml fleiul,llity am clear fiscal proiedions to the states. and
that the goal of a reformed system should be both to aid families and children am to move recipients from wdfare to wade.

Accuracy Desk
If readers spot an enor in a news anicle, they can contact the Daily
EgJptian Accuracy Desk a1536-331 J, extension 233· or 228.
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MISSISSIPPI ROOM, STUDENT CENTER
captains Sutton and Thompson will speak about leadership
challenges and opportunities in today's Marine Corps.
REFRESHIIENTS WILL BE SERVED

Sponsored by Southern Nlinois University and Ille U.S. Marine Corps.
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CRITICS RESUME EFFORTS TO KILL THIRD SEAWOLFw ASHJNGTON - The Seawolf submarine may be headed for Davey
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GPSC to vote on health fee hike
By Amanda Estabrook
Daily Ei;yplian Reporter

The Graduate and Professional
Student Council will vote on the
student health service fee increase
at their meeting tonight in the
Mississippi room of the student
center at 7 p.m.
Patrick Smith. GPSC president.
said he believes the proposed S3
increase in the student health ser-

vice fee will pa.~s. He said hc does
not believe ii will be unanimous.
though.
The fee increase for fall of
1995 would provide HIV testing,
a new clinical psychologist. an
emergency vehicle to transport
mental health patients from
Harrisburg, and a residence hall
nurse.
After being voted on by GPSC.
the Board of Trustees would
make the final decision before it

could be implemented.
Other business on the agenda is
to make nominations for the
"Outstanding Contribution to
Graduate and Professional
Education at SIUC."
The nominations for the award
will be made today and at the
next meeting. GPSC will vote on
the nominations in March.
There also will be a vote on a
resolution which would allow all
registered student organizations

that did not attend the Fee
Allocation Board meeting to be
considered for funding.
There also will be nominations
and elections for executive committee seats.
The executive committee puts
together the agenda for GPSC
meetings.
Smith said there will also be
discussion on the process for
replacing Student Trustee Mark
Kochan, if he resigns.

Subjects
to study

Chronkles
Feb 2, 1994 - The
Carbondale city council
voted 5-0 to raise~the bar
entry age to t 9Jffective
July, 1994.
}i°~J

€\_

:0

Feb. ~~J,,.1!~ - The

Saluk,~men!,iJ~asketball
team won 1he\Missouri
Valley
,!l}~~nference
Champio~••d go on to
the NCA~Jfational tournament.
tion calling for the Student
Health Service to stock
cyanide capsules for distribution to SIUC students in
the event of a global thermonuclear war was withdrawn by the person
submitting it .it a meeting of
the Undergraduate,,Student
Organization: /
.·:'. .

By David R. Kazak
D,1ily Ei;yplian Reporter

INTEREST, page 9
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Feb. 8, 1985 - A resolu-

Conference
aims to spark
girls' interest in
math, science
For many female junior high
,chonl ,1udcn1, from around
Southern Illinois. rhis Saturday will
ht' a time tn learn ahout !'Cicncc and
math ,II a conference organized hy
SIUC prufcs!,(irs.
ll1e ••fapanding your Horizons
in l\lalh and Science·· conference
will give sc\·e111h. eighth and ni111hgrnde girls a chance !Cl meet professional women working in math
aml science fields ranging from
archeology to z1K>logy.
They also will participate in
hands-on e.,periments like simulations of how scientists trJck down
new diseases. studying and creating ,lides of micro-organisms and
accessing world-wide databases
through the Internet.
Conference Organizer and SIUC
Associate PrufcsM>r Mary Wright
said the purpose of the learning
conference is two-fold. The material geared toward sp;1rking an
interest in ,cicm:e. hut even more
so. sparking an i111cres1 in women.
she said.
"Broadly speaking. we arc trying to countcrac, the situation
where W<'men arc not cncourngcd
to pursue careers in math or science." Wright said.
She said studies have shown a
girl"s interest and ability in math
and !'Cicnce is equal to a boy·s up
until around the sixth-gr:idc le\cl.
"For some reason. the interest
curves drup off right around that
time:· Wright said. 'Tm strongly
of the opinion that the reason is
societal."
The conference will encourJgc
the vounl! women lo l1K1k at math
and° ,cienee in a way they might
not ht' accustomed with. she said.
"The girls will he working in
,mall groups of five lo 10 girls."'
Wright said. ··This will give the
\\·,,men me111ors a chance to talk
one-on-one with the girls and tell
them a lilllc ahout how rhey got
into science or math. or even the
higger question the girls always
'l.'CITI to a.,k. 'How much money do
you make:··
'Inc prufcssional rnliht'r of the
women speaking 10 the girls is
rcnectcd in the positions they hold.
Many arc Ph.D."s from SIUC.
Southeast
Missouri
State
Univcrsi1y and John A. Logan
College. Others arc professionals
outside of academia, including a
nurse. veterinarian and fcdcrnl government archaeologist.
Wright. who holds a doctorntc in
mathematics, believes there is

(3'

IOl C4WUM1CZ -

Th,• D,1ily fi:)1Jti,m

Leaf Iunch:

Karin Smitl,. a 28-ymr-old st11dt'llt in 11/ant and soil science, hortic11lt11rt• a11d
lmrdsca11i11g,fcrtilb.•s tobacco 11la11ts at the SIU Hortic11lt11ral Research Ct'lltcr Tuesday morning.

'3lack History Month begins
Panel discusses problems facing male population
By Michael D. Deford
Daily Ei;yptian Reporter

Today marks the hcginning of
Black History monlh. This ycar·s
emphasis is the integration of the
young African-American male
hack into the mainstream or contemporary American society.
Black History month will begin
its activirics at mKm in the Student
Cenler's 4th noor video lounge.
Univc:rsitv Career Services and
other SIUC organizations will
sponsor a free teleconference prescn tat ion titled "Beyond the
Dream VII: The Vanishing Bhtck
Male - Sa\'ing Our Sons:·
A panel of seven experts.
including lhc Re\'. Al Sharpton.
will examine issues facing the

;:.,.

African-American male in today"s
society. including racism. rising
unemploy111c111. youth violence. a
rising homicide rate. and drugs.
According to Black Issues in
Higher Education. 23.000 hlack
males received hachelor·s degrees
in 1990: however, 1.410.000hlack
males were on parole or prohation
at any one given time, and
1.362.000 were in jail in 1990.
The 1993 National Urban League
estimared the hidden unemployment rate for black males at 23.6
percent and for black male
teenagers at 59.3 percent.

Members of the panel will try to
pinpoint the cause of high crime
rates and unemployment, and
attempt to reverse the cycle of disparity plaguing African-American
males.
The panel also will discuss the
role academia plays in lhc lives of
African-American males. a.~ well
as ideas to raise the numher of
black males in our education system and lower the number in our
prisons hy promoting positive
images to young males.
Seymour Bryson. executive
assistant to the president of SIUC
and newly elected president of the
Carbondale chapter of the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
said today's panel is an cffon to
bring change.
·111ere isn"t one panicular problem facing young AfricanAmerican males today: the
problems males face arc a combination of things."' Bryson said.
"This panel is going to discuss
those problems that arc unique to
the population of black males in
America.
"A national forum on this is
held to discuss these issues and
offer strnlcgics on how to address
them.'' he said.
The live teleconference, organized through Black Issues in
Higher Education. will be viewed
via satellite across the nation. It
will allow members of the audience to ask panel members quest ions hy calling a toll free
number.
The teleconference is free and
open to all members of the public.
Sponsors for the teleconference
include the Executive Assistant to
the President, the Black Affairs
Council, University Career
Services and Black American
Studies.

Feb. 1, 19:7~,- Areport
outlining the problems of
the University Textbook
Rental program is being prepared. Bruce Swinburne. the
vice president of student
affairs said. A study suggested the discontinuation of
the General Studies book
rental program to replace it
with a textbook purchase
plan.
Feb. 20, 1970- The first
two days of protest against
SIU's
Center
for
Vietnamese Studies and
Programs ended in violence.
The march through
Carbondale began when
protesters met in the
University Center at a prearranged time set at the
"Conspiracy Seven·• rally.
The protest resulted in
approximately S 15.000
damage to University buildings and Carbondale stores.
During the'J~;otest. some of
the 2,500-sludents threw
bricks ari& b'roke the windO\vs in~the'stores and buildings' •seJhroughout the
Universifyand,Caroondale.

Fe~W;:I~~tf~~X:'.te

of
undetermined
origin
destroyed the personnel
dean house at 305 W.
Harwood taking with it irreplaceable records causing an
estimated S17,000 dama2e.
Among the offices housed
in the converted residence
were the dean of men, dean
of women, student housing
and student employment
service. The second floor
was used mostly for testing
and storage of records.
Compiled by Scan J. Walker, DE
Campus Life Editor. GrJphic o...... ign
by Jennifer Roncn.
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Apathy apparent at
Halloween hearing
COUNTLESS MEETINGS, DEBATES AND LOCAL
committees have centered around the issue of Halloween in
Carbondale and all of the negative connotations attached to
it. Many people at the University grumble that the measures
- or lack of measures - offered by the city and SIUC
administration arc not adequate to curb the haunting holiday's mishaps.
Rather than moaning about others• decisions, these individuals need to participate in the fonnulation of town policy
for future South 11linois Avenue festivities.
The Mayoral/Presidential Task Force on Halloween is
planning action Halloween 1995. Hearings were held Tuesday afternoon and evening. and students were invited to
offer their input on solutions to this lingering problem. Student turnout wa,; low. however, despite publicity the ta,;k force
has received in local media.

THE LOW STUDENT TURNOUT TO THE TASK
force's hearing is sad indeed when the impact of the Halloween issue on students· present and future liv<!s is considered. The widespread reputation of SIUC as a "party school"
rather than a bastion of academic excellence should be seen
as an embarrassment to all students.
Those who complain about the negative image that surrounds their school should be the first to flock to such a hearing. Those students who complain about decisions such as
the 1994 IO p.m. Halloween bar closing ordinance being unfair or inadequate also should allcnd to offer ahemativc measures.

MANY STUDENTS MAY ARGUE THAT THEY DID
not have time to attend the hearings because of class. work or
studies. This argument may be legitimate in many cases. but
students' priorities need to be weighed concerning this issue.
The fact that Halloween in Carbondale taints the image of the
University. its current students and its graduates is reason
enough for students to place the issue high on their list of
priorities. These negative images may hang as a dark shadow
over students· heads later in life as they apply for jobs or engage in academic discussions.

Student addresses taxes, tuition
This is my 1hinl and la.st letter to
the editor. I don't belong in school
if I can't get it right in three tries. I
have taken advantage of lhis opportunity not lo see my name in print,
or because I am loo lazy to find a
member of the Board of Trustees. It
has occurred to me that I have pursued this line of inquiry ba.'iCd on a
few assumptions.
First, I have as.,umcd that lhis is
of interest to many student,. I regn:I
not asking at lea.,t 50 student, if lhis
concerns them. If everybody else
feels that tuition is rcncctivc of the
service, or already know how it is
used, I beg your forgivcncs.,;.
I assumed that this would be
brought to the attention of a board
memberbywordofmoulh ifhc(or)
she docs not read this paper. Since
I've already gone this far, I'll try to
get my three letters into lhc hand of
a member, but will not make any demands. If I (were) a board member.
I would n.-spond to the )Xllite requc.,t
of a student. I would be glad to type
up 300 words or less on my own

By Robert Schttr

Special lo lhc Los ,\ngclt>s limL>s

students to help cleanse away the filth Halloween has created
for 1his town and University. We all arc covered in its filth,
and no one will get clean until we all start scmbbing.
The number of students who offer sincere input towards
mending the Halloween fiasco can determine how seriously
1hey arc taken by town and University officials as well as the
surrounding community. Why not show others that students
arc willing to take an interest in a lopic other than the raising
of the town bar entry age?

Editorial Policies
Sig11<'<I artid!"i, including letters, lnl'\vpoint, and otlwr commenlJrit'!o, rl'lfoct thl'
,~1inions ol their authors only. Unsignc.'<l t-ditnrials rt11r,..,•nt .i , . , _ of ttw D,1ily
C11y1~i.m llo,ud.
lt1ter,; to lh<• roitor must bt• suhmittro in per,;on to the roitori,11 p.1i;e t-ditor, Room
1147, Communication, lluildin11. Lt11ers should he typewritten and double sp,1cro.
All lt11,.,, .ire suhjl'd fO t'<lilini; and will be limited lo 300 words. Letters fewf.'r 1h.1n
.!SO \\~>td, will he giwn prdcrroce for publicalion. Students mull idcntilv thL'ftlselvcs
by d,m ,md rmjor, f.icullv tnl'fl1ht>B by rank ,lnd dl'l),utmcnl, non•acadt.'fllic st.1fl by
l'osition ,md dctMrtmt.'nl.
lt1!t•rs for which \1.'rilic.ition of authorship cannot be m.1dc will noc be 11ublisht-d.

U.S. citi1.cn 510. I am more than wil•
ling to expose myself a., stupid if ii
remind,; people of that,
I must find out for myself if I
really am burning up over SI 000 of
tax money to be a student here.
After knowing what is covered
by fees. I'll use a maximum ofS.WO
or ta'( money under the heading of
tuition. The remainder will have 10
be spent on something I agn.-e with,
and that is not six-figure salaries.
The idea is I will bL-comc a greater
asset to society, be happier and give
the IRS more money over a lifetime.
To continue without inquiry would
be a blatant disregard 10 the tai1payer. I am not putting down this
school. I may have a disability
which inhibit,; ICUllling by conventional methods.
My apologies to the Daily £gyp•
tim, if I have ramishcd this paper
and/or abused this wonderful pri\'•
ilegc by any or all of my thn.-c lcners.
Mark Tamburrino

Smior, engineering technology

Balanced-budget proposal has potential
to turn Congress into economic circus

For those who did not allend the hearings, there still is time
to be heard on the issue of Halloween. Jean Paratore. SIUC
What a wonderful cin:us Congn:s,
dean of student affairs, said she and other task force mem- has become. full of da.r.zling sidebers encourage concerned individuals to submit their sugges- shows and con :mists working the
rubes in the aisles. Hey. sucker. w-.m•
tions in writing, through 1he mail or in person.

IT IS TIME FOR THE WHINING TO STOP AND FOR

time. If I didn't know lhe answer to
the question and was not willing to
do what it takes to find out. I would
not have given myself a raise.
Throughout my life, I've made
lhings harder than ncces.-.ary becau.,;c
I a....~med that people were like myself.
My la.,t assumption is a fair one.
Every dollar spent by the administration is indin:ctly. yet primarily,
for the benefit of lhc student. I could
haro.'!..'I librarians and other.; to find
this out, but I don't think I should
have to. This infoffllation should be
in the college catalog. tr that assumption is true, in that same book
should be at lea.,;t a paragraph which
explains what that large sum of
money is going to buy. If that wa.,
backed with a wammty. you would
not be reading this.
My underlying theme seems to
bc assumption. I can only spc.,"CUlatc
that if less wa., a.'l..,umed and more
wa., a.,kcd, dcva.,tations such a., the
S&L scandal may have been prevented. I hcanl this would cost C\'CfY

na balance the budl:'(ct? Let Ringmaster Newt Gingrich show you how.
First. eliminate the Corporation
for Public Broodca.,ting ($285 million). the National Endowment for
the Humanities (5177 million) and
that other one for the arts (5167 million). Add it up. pretend that a million is a billion and we're ouua here.
You think the voters will catch on?
Nah. Hey. with tcffll limits. by the
time lhc balanced-budget amend•
ment goes into effect, Hoa,;c Speak1."I' Gingrich will be long gone.
l\kanwhile. make sure that noth-

ing serious gets cut. Certainly not
military spending. like 1he $72 billion for the Lockhct.'ll F-22 lighter
planes manufactured in Mariella,
Ga. - Gingrich's back yard. Sure.
he attacks federal spending, but
Gingrich doesn't mean in his Cobb
County. one of the biggest n.-cipient,;
of feller.ii dollars in the country
$2.3 million a day.
Some pinko will try 10 make a big
deal of the fact lhat Gingrich want,
442 F-22s and cutting just one
plane would pay for the ruts budget.
We're talking defense. and c,·crybody knows that whoever has the
best defense wins the Super Bowl.
That\ why Gingrich wants to re\'ivc "Star Wars," not just because
it's another Lockhct.'tl workfare program.
Don't worry about the public n:-

How to submit a
letter to the editor:

---.....-.:::
_____-'l"l

jecting a new defense buildup a.'> a
budget buster. That's the way the
budget was "balanced" for the 12
years that the Republicans r.in the
White House, and the taxpayers
nc\·cr noticed.
Sure, the Democrats k1.-.:p point•
ing out that 28 cents of e\'cry tax
dollar goes to p:1y the interest on th!
Republican debt. but when wa., the
la.~t time you heard that treated scri•
ously on a talk show?
This isn't about war-it's about
business, and Republicans were not
put on this earth to let some bureaucrats stop an American businessman from making a buck. H1.-ck. it
was President Nixon who bailed
Lockheed out with 5 t billion when
they were going bankrupt in 1971.
Hey. sucker, wanna balance tlie
budget?

A:You
B.: Letter

C: Editor

Dmly EgiJpti,m

NEWS

Refund
Ctlllti1111,~I fnim ,~1s,· 1
refund from lhe smdenl course cal•
alog.
The Jeadline for applications
falls within lhe lir..t thn,-e \WCks of
the fall and spring semesters and in
1he first two weeks of the summer
!>elllCSter.
Jonna Moseley. a junior in edu•
cation. said applying for the refund
is ca.,;y.
"I got the refund my first
semester here and didn't know you
could get it every semester until
someone told me af1er the
Christmas break.'" Moseley said.
'111cy have my information still on
file from the first lime 1 applied. so
ii wa., ea,;y to do again.
··J just went in. and they already
had my insurance information. so I
just had to fill out the application.
which took about five minutes."
Moseley said after they balance
the two insuram.-c plan.,;, she will gel
about $140 that will be addL-d to her
bursar hill a.,; 1..'l'Cdit.
Baggott said many students ekct
to keep the plan for a variety of reasuns. despite 1he optional refund.
"Student, keep the plan. because
their insurance has a higher
deductible. or is a Preferred
Provider Organization (PPO). or is
:1 Heallh Maintenance Org:miwtion
1HMO1;· he -.aid. "Many of those
plans l'l."lluin: they Sl.."C a member of

that organization for care. and 1here
may not be a pm\·idcr in this arc-.i.
·111ese resoun:cs may be limited.
and that can be a problem."
Baggott said the studcnl insurance plan offered by the University
has no d1.-ductiblc.
Carolyn Wittr.. a senior in avi:1tion managemcnl at SJUC. said la.,t
semester she applied too late to gel
the refund. and now she is ineligible
for the refund.
"I just turned 23. and I am con•
sidcred as an independent. so my
parents· insumncc duesn•1 cover me
anymore." Wille said. "Right now
it is too cxpensi\'C to go elSC'-''herc.
so I di.-cided to slick to the school
pmgmm."
Aside from being inexpensive.
Witte !illid the Mudent health insurance plan is convenient.
·111c bill is ligurcd in with my
tuition bill. so it i~ easy to pay. and
it is also ca~y to use." she said.
There arc two parts to the mandatory fee. One part is the in~r.incc
program fee and the .other is for en•
campus Sl.."l'Viccs. Baggott said.
The insurance part of the fee is
paid to a carrier. who provides
insumnce bencfilS, such as mnbu•
lance. hnspital and specialty care
f~"Cs, Baggott s:iid.
'1l1c insurance is meant to com•
plement the services provided on
campus." he said. "Students should
seek primary care on campus ,II
first. lx"Cause most conditions can
be 1rcat1..-d there.
"lfit is nc:cessary to seek special•

Hall in May 199-t. TI1c ordinance
was intended to discourage
Carbondale landlords who locked
nmtimtt-d from 1iagt• l
0111 tenants behind in rent rather
than dealing with them through
USG city affairs commissioner lcJ;?al channels.
Councilman John Yow. who
Michael Nolan said the USG
would support the nitrous ban if voted against tabling the proposal.
the city would initiate a "pay-by• said the purpose of the ordinance
mail" finc system. in which users was to "put teeth in the present
system" by allowing police to
of the gas would be lined $50.
In this plan users would have issue citations to hmdlords who
the option to mail payment to the continued to deal with tenants
city rather than appear in court. • outside the law.
Student representatives objectCarbondale ci1y attorney
Sharon Hammer said she is cur- ed 111 a change in the wording of
rently working on the pay-by-mail the ordinance. which had origisystem which could hy ready by nally s1111ed that police could
arrest offenders. but was rewritten
the next c:ily council meeting.
The anti-lockout ordinance to s.iy police could issue citations
was originally proposed by to landlords in violation.
Councilman Richard Morris
Graduate and Professional
S1udent Council President Susan said he saw the anti-lockout ordi-

Nitrous

Wednesday, February 1, 199.5

~~t:~: :; ;::e:;:,:: ;~:a~~- 'i· ~.~
i11.-d care. hospitalit.ation or special-

,.

on-campus
clinic.thephysicians'
nurses' salaries,
pharmacy. and
the
X•ray l:lb and the health education
pnigr.ims.

-·
.• , ,

If students do not receive a
refund. they can use the health scr•
vices fora S5 front-door fee. If lhcy

~~~ ~~~:.[~~i :fir ~nbili~~ fl~
the scr,ices at a rate comparable to

CLASSIC TAN'S
~~ at c·L.v~,
r ,1 r5 re mo'llcni
I' l I
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campus scrvkcs, is foropcrating the
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INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS &
Services will ha\'c an infomiation
table set up in the Hall of Fame in
the Student C1..'lltcr from 11 :30 a.m.•
I p.m.
LITTLE EGYPT GROTTO will n1t.."Ct
at the Longbmch ColT~-e House fnim
(1-8p.m.

GAMMA BET A PHI HONOR
Society will tnL"CI in the viUl.."ll lounge
on tbe 41h lloor of the student center
a1 7 p.m. for omccr clL-ctions.

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Student Organization will meet at
noon in Fancr 3075 for any student
in1crcs1ed in public administr.ition.

STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS
will ila\'e an infonnation SC!.sion on
study in Europc:llcrgcnz. Austria
pmgmm al 3 p.m. in the Univer..ily
:0-lu~"Um Auditorium at lhc nonh end
of Faner Hall.

EGYPTIAN SCUBA DIVE CLUB
will mi.-cl at 6:30 p.m. in Pulliam 021
with swimming afterwank

SAACS will meet at 5 p.m. in
Ncckcrs room ::? 18 to organi1.c a
planned trip lo Sigma/AnheuserBu~h.

SIU PARALEGAL ASSCX::IATION
wi111T1t.."Ct at 5 p.m. in Lawson 2.1 I.

Classic Touch offers you high quality
beds i!'."llilable at a low nrice.

at 7 p.m. for a presentation on the
lnt~'l"TlCt.

YOGA AND MEDITATION d:t,,es will be held from 5-7 p.m. and
7: 15- 9: 15 p.m. at the Student
R1.'Cl'\.>alion Center.

""'

$ .;I .o. 00.

2,2.,.S

be taught from 8-10 p.m. in the
Student Rci.'Tl:ation Ccnt1..'l'.

LIBERAL ARTS SENIORS c-.in make
aiM-.crncnt :1ppoint111ent~ today. For
more info. call Barham Lipe 453•
3388. Fancr 1229.

Tomorrow
PHAMOS wi111llt..~1 at (1:30 p.m. in
Activity mum B oflhc student ~'l!nter
for a business lllt.."Cting.
FRIENDS FOR NATIVE,\meric:ms
will 1111.'CI al 7 p.m.at lhe Interfaith
L'l!otcr (lllinoL~ and Gr.ind) to disctL,s
Nath·e American intcrcsK
LIBRARY AFFAIRS SPRING
Seminar series: ILLINET Online•
ba~ie !ICan:hing or onlinc catalog to
800 Illinois libmrics. 9- IO a.m. &

1

1

NEED CASH?

Loans on almost ANYTHING
of value takes only 5 minutes.

Gold & Pawn

nance as a deterrent 111 landlords.
but felt it would not prevent tenants from being locked out. He
also said the council should pass
the ordinance or stop considering
it.
"If a landlord wants to lock out
a tenant. or cut off utililies, this
will not stop him," he said. "If
we·re going to jump back and
forth on it. I don't sec why we're
talking about it."
The council \'Oled 3-2 to table
the ordinance for fur1her study.
with councilman Yow and councilman Morris in opposition.
The council voted at last night's
meeting to r.iisc salaries of council members by Sl.000 and the
mayor's salary by Sl.800 as part
of an incremental move to equal•
ize 1hc City Council salaries wi1h
1hose in the rest of the stale.

COffle into Kroger
this week for these

GREAT VALUES!

I

I

~

99 ¢

15oz. Can
Mini or Beef
Chef Boyardee Ravioli

fl!g\S

3-4p.m.

gti

ADVERTISING

f"\."tlcmtion will ha\'C a guest spc-.ikcr
on networking at 7 p.m. in room
1214 of the L'tlmmunil."ations building.

9oz. Pkg.
Frozen

TOPS (Take off pounds sensibly)
will meet at 6:30 p.m. at the First
Babtist Church (University & Main).

2 $4

Selected
vcrietles Chef
America Hot for
Pockets

UNIVERSITY CAREER SERVICES
COUNTRY LINE DANCING will

·1·•.-.
si'a'if••r··
·.1 8.00

i42i1~=-N.;S;.,-;..-.-,~7.v'

M
•A
what community heahh care
11
pro\'iders would charge. Baggou
said.
·
· ·
e
I 30· ulb lu•ury Boo ...,;1h Stcn,o
If students are given the refund, I
·•
1 bulb, oYOilobic
1 ,trongc•t
1 Contain•
then ii will be added 10 their bursar
•P NS
· . •
for '1,!!h r.:;. ~'}2~'ifston'>.
bill a.~ credit. If they do not have .__,.....,.._.._.-,_,_,__ _.__._.-.llliuiii..iiii..iiiuiiuii::...-..-..•
any charges on their account. the
bursar's office will refund 1he
money when their bill is proc-csscd.
but it will take some time. Baggott
said.
The proposed SJ heahh fee
im:rca."C will affect the on-c-.impus
part of the fee for three new ser•
vices, Baggou said.
Jewelry, gims, t.ools, electronics, cameras &
'111e money will be used for the
equipment,
tran.sportatiou of \'oluntarily admit•
&much morel
ted patients to and from a mental
health center. to add a clinical psy•
We buy gold & diamonds
chologist to the health services staff
and 111 start a residence-hall nurse
pmgmm:· he said.
The fee is subject to appm\'al by
the SIU Board of Trustees some
1130 E. Main
time durini;. the spring. Baggotl
549-1809
said.

AMERICAN
DATA PROCESSING Management
Associalion will meet in Fancr I0:12

(5ne2xt 9tt1K.2,e1r \2~'cs,·t)

__.._..__

Calendar
Today

(s

will ha\·e a meeting on job search
slmtegics for Uber.ii Arts majors at 5
p.m. in Fancr room 1229.

Saving you Money
Upcoming

i;:very Day

SIUC SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Facultv Concert to Benefit Music
Scholarships will be heft! .11 Slu;·1x:k
Audilorium al 8 p.m. 1111 Feb 3rd.
Tickets are SJ for s1udents 1111d S6 for
the public.

Rt. 13 East Main'&.2421 West Main
• Open 24 Hours • 7 Days a Weck·
Accept.Checks, Food Stamps

• ·w~
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· ·COMP.LETE TRAVEL SERVICE
OFFERING'l:JP TO 60% DISCOUNT ON
· INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
• SPECIAL FARES FOR EUROPE, CHINA,
JAPAN, NEPAL, AFRICA, SINGAPORE, INDIA
·· ·· . AND MANY MORE
549-9214
OPEN: MONDAY-FRIDAY 10-5
715 S. University• Above Kinkos

Fr•h
Foods
QJuzfuy fruits & ve9eta6fts

j·~

at tfit fowest prias
-Green Cabbage .19¢/lb

·

•Bananas .29Mb
SHIIUY GIOUI -

:
•lceburg Lettuce .59¢
-Crispy Celery .59¢/stalk .
• Red Potatoes 19¢/lb •Sweet Red A.Grapefruits 19¢/ea
This !1 our -,day price. CompaN and uve VoUr money!
Hourw: Mon. • Fri. 9:00 • 5:30 Sat. 9:00 • 5:00 ·

The 0Ji/y fF:•pli.Jn

Winter wash: Marc Tn'Vino, a 11,ird-ycar law st11dc11t from Makanda, takes admntagc

100 E. w..n111 lnttlfHdionaf E.13& Riii1

of tl,e warmer weather Tuesday aftm,0011 by clca11i11g l1is car at t/ic Wall Street car wasl1.

529-2534·

pr_l«l«kkl«l«kkkkl«k:..._

Recreation Center's athletic Rx: ,,
Sports Medicine programs open
By Dave Katzman
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter
If students arc interested in a
workout progr.tm. wanting lo lose
weight. or suffering from a sportsrelated injury. the Sport-. Medicine
Office can help.
"We can sec anyone who is a
pass holdcr at the RL-crcation Center
for excrcisc testing and fitness programs," said Mat Forrest, a studcnt
employee of the Sports Medicine
Office.
Pass holders include all ~tudcnL-.
ofSIUC.
· Sports medicine offers four programs: injury a.~scssmcnt, fitness
asse.~smcnt. nutritional analysi.~. and
Supervised Workout Exercise And
Training (S.W.E.A.T.).
Injury a.-.scssmcnt a.-.sists people
who may ha\'C injured themscl\'cs
while exercising or playing sporL~.
The sporL~ medicine staff can handle minor injuries, and they can
refer more serious cases to Health
Services.
The Fitness As.scssmcnt program
is a series of tcsL~ dcsigned to help
formulate an exercise program for

O.J. TV
co11ti1111L'1f from l'age 1
this trial."
Teeling said too much time is
being spent on incidents that
occurred in Simpson's past.
TL-cling said although the media
ha., overplayed the trial. they have
done it in a responsible manner.
"Media arc doing a pretty good
job," he said. "I think people will
relate to the facL~. more than to the
media obstacle."
But others, like Rodney Sanders,
a freshman in elcctronical engineering from Chicago, say the media
CO\'cragc will tend to sway people's
opinion. because they are showing
evidence TV viewers may not otherwise sec.
'The coverage has shown that the
prosecutio11 ha~ a weak case,"
Sanders said. "Tne blood factor is
not true, and people are seeing that."
Sanders said the media ha.~ overexposed the trial, and may have an
eff.:ct on the decision.
"To me it is common sense," he
said. "A person is innocent until
proven guilty, but it is switched in
this ca.sc. "I think prejudice plays a
hig part in the case," ~c said.
But oth.:r studcnL~ take a different
\'icw of the trial.
Joc Foley. a sophomore in
English. watches the trial for cduca•
tiunal purposes.

"I w:uch it

'.t~ ~~~~~5'~.f~Mf

-~S/PUl,tt-~
Formerly-or Mane Effects
bas now moved to Headquarters
703 S Illinois Ave

a person's fitness goal.
"(People) will come in and say.
'That's a popular one," Forrest 'I got to losc 30 pounds right here
said. "It takes about an hour. We (the stomach) by Spring Break."'
t~t all poinL-. of physical acti\'ity Forrest said.
strength. endurance:. flexibility and
"You don't lose weight in specifbody fat."
ic area.~ - it's a roundabout thing."
The Nutritional Analysis proThe sports medicine staff
gram works in conjunction with the includes two graduate assistants
Wellness Center.
who arc certified athletic trainers,
A Wellness Center counselor fi\'C student trainers and six student
goes over a studcnt•s diet for the workers.
pa.-.t thn.-c days and gi\'cs that per•
Despite having 14 employees.
son tips on how to gain or lose sports medicine is very busy,
weight.
l\f:L-.sic said.
..The people from the Wellness
"Anytime from two o'clock to
Center arc the oncs doing the actu- se\'cn o'clock is usually busy," he
al counseling," said John Ma.~sie, said.
·
coordinator of sports medicine.
"\Ve work off an appointment
"We just give them a space to work schedule except for Wednesday
in:•
. afternoon." ,,.
' ·
Super-vised Workout Exercise
Walk-in ,injury assessment is
And Training hclps'pcoplc dc\'clop available Wednesdays from I p.m.
a workout regimen.
to S p.m.
"(It's for) people who don't excrThe Sports Medicine Office is
cise regularly and arc starting to get located on the first floor of the
back into it," Forrest said. "We can Student Recreation Center across
show you how to work all the from the pool and is open Monday
equipment and what equipment will through Friday from 9 a.m: to 7
help you reach your desired goals." p.m. during the semester.
S.W.E.A.T. is especially helpful
For more information, call the .
for those who do not understand the Sports Medicine Office at 453~
fitness process.
1292.
·
in action;• he said. "'This is not like
a television show - this is real."
Foley said the media coverage of
the trial gives enough inlormalion
for people to form opinion.~.

'"There is cn.,ugh information for .. _people to make up their own
minds;• he said. "'The media ha.~ a
big influence on the way people
think."
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529-1622
call ror appointment or walk-in.
Bring this add and get $2.00 o f ~
GOOD THRU FEB. 11'"
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Auditorium
Celebrity Serles

TI1c CclcbrUy Serles ts support<~l In pan by gmnlsfrom lhc ll/Cnols Arts
Council In coopcmlfon u•Ult lhe l\'allonlll E:nclowm..-nlfor lhc Arts

CONSIDERlrJG A CHIROPRACTIC CAREER~
CONSIDER LOGAN AS ITS FOUNDATION

}))gan ·college of Chiropractic·

is now a~ting applications
for our 1995"entering.~ in
January, May, and Sep~mber.
R~ulred at time or entry:

·

• Specific de~-level coursework from an
accredited college or university.
• A personal interest in a career as a primary care
physician•. •

·

~ College offers:

··

•

• A professional school of 800 students with an
extreme!)' low student/faculty ratio.
• Preparation for a career as a ooctor, licensed as a

Primary Healthcare Provider in the United States
and all Canadian provinces. ·

Hungry far a

snack?
· THE SMALL
WONDER
Small deep pan or
· thin crust piua
with 1 topping .

• In five academic years, a combination of basic

last time you
had a meal?

Howniuchcan
you l9Cllly eat?

REALMEAL- THEBIGONE
DEAL
larlt deq, p111ur
Medium deep pan 1ml CMt pm widt.

or thin crust pizza

with 1_ topping and ,~.... 1~'-~--·
and l-160:.
·2-16 o:. bottles of ··· and -160:. bottle o( Pepsi:
Pepsi
: bottles of Pei,ii

•

'$7.79 $9-~89>) -

science and clinical science with clinical
preparation, clinical perfonnance, and chiropractic

• ~=~:i: C~~~ouncil on Chiropractic Educa•
lion and the Commission on Institutions of
~~~':Jo~e.North Central Association
• A beauu'f::I campus in the suburbs of a major metropolitan arcawith a_low costofliving.
For c:ompltle lnFomiatlon, Jmt rrqutst our ~rtFollo

. by

wrl~f:~~:ft\!~r;J~~r· 344
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Offering a hand:

Drinking offers no solutions
By B.irb Fijolck

To your he·atth

What"s wrong wilh gelling
drunk'? According to accumulated
research. then: is c\·idcncc that getting intoxicated can create major
h.t~sles for sruilcnts. c\'en if they arc
not diagnosed alcoholics. For
example. a single episode of drunkenness i:an result in impaired conceptu:il skills for 5- 7 days. Student,;
trJing to study complicated material may not n:ali1c that their difficulty in 1hinkin'g is related to a
binge from the past weekend .
Studies or SIUC situ.lent~ show 1ha1
those who tlrink more gel lower
gr.iilcs 1han stuilcnt,; who drink le.,,;.
Alcohol consumplion affects
b.:auty as well as brains. Drinking
wine. bccr or mixctl drinks ha.,; been
linked with skin problems, dull hair.
bat! breath and weight gain. Fat
metabolism may slow down by a.,;
much a.~ one third • .:\'en with a single drink.
Science is discovering that the

posili\'c effect, people desire rrum alcohol arc available
wirhnut consuming
alcohol. Experiment,;
ha\'C b...-cn done with
college student, who ,IJ'C gi\'en nonalcoholic drinks they believe i:ontain alcohol.
The incn:a.<;t.'\I sociahility, sexual
arousal. lack or inhibition and fun
reponed by the "drinkers" is in the
mind.
At SIUC, students arc being
encouraged to try new ways to feel
good without the intoitication that
interferes wirh appearance and gelling A's.
There arc a number or ways to
change moods without substances,
including special breathing techniques. muscle relaitation, mental
imagery. self-hypnosis. positive
self-talk. ma.,sagc, bodywork and
other mc1hods. But first. a.,k why

Police Blotter
Carbondale Police

•

BrJndon Hale. 18. of 2511 S.
Illinois Ave. Lot 113, told
Carhondale Polke his tr.tiler was
hurglarized betwt.-cn 5:30 p.m. Jan.
21! and 2:30 a.m. Jan. 29. The
offenders allegedly took a collection of cards wonh S240.

University Police

•

Javonda C. Landry. 21. nr
Carbondale was arrested at 5:07
a . m. on Jan . 30 for a Jackson
County \\':JrrJnl for failure lo appear
on .i previous charge of deceptive
prJcticc. She posted a S5CXl hood
:.nd wa., rclea~cd.
Lionel Lamber!, 18. of
Carbondale and Tajuan White, 18.
of Carbondale. wen: arrcslt.'tl at 8:55
a.m. on Jan. 30 for .illegcdly fighting hy agreement near the intersection of Route 51 and West Gr.inti
Avenue. They wen: rclca.~d after
they wen: served wilh a notice 111
.ippcar in Carlxmdale City Conn.
Anthony D. Reid, 25, of
Murphy~llt,ru, was arrested at 1:43
a.m. on Jan. 29 for allegt."llly driving
under the innuence of alcohol on
Gr.ind A \'cn•Je near Wall Stn:rt. I le

•

•

ha., not posted bond and is incarcerated at the Jackson County Jail.
Yoshimura Tada.~ki, 25. of 314
Carbondale Mobile Home Park.
v.as arrested at 2:02 a.m. on Jan. 29
for allegedly driving under the
influence of alcohol on Soulh
Illinois Avenue near College Stn.-ct.
He was taken to Jackson County
J.iil. where he poslcd bond and wa.\
n:lca~d.
Andrew P. Barclay, 19.of210
Felt~ Hall. W:1.\ arrested at I :54 a.m.
on Jan. 29 for allegedly driving .
under the innuence of :1lcohol·at the
intersection of South Illinois
Avenue and Lincoln Drive. He
posted bond and wa,; n:lea.<ied.
Aimee J. Brashear, 21, of
Bowyer Hall. lold Uni\'crsity Police
her car was stolen from Lot 59
between 5:30 p.m. un Jan. 27 and
12 a.m. on Jan. 29. The missing car
i~ a hluc, 199-t S.itum with Illinois
license plate MMH 373. llic car is ·
\'alued at S 16,0Cl(l.
Kathleen J. Jablon~ki, 19• .ind ·
S.irah B. Seagle, 19, both or the
third noor or Kellogg llall, told University Police SC\'eral i1ems or
jewelry worth a total of S920 were
stolen from their room between 3
a.m. and 4 p.m. on Jan. 29 while
they were enrenaining friend.,:
'

•
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Women's.8-Ball Tournament

you want your mood 111 change.
Ccnainly good moods feel belier
than bad moods. )'Cl bad mooJ., an:
a normal pan of life and may point
to something important. Moods
can signal important changes in
your lire. and should at least be
addressed . Interestingly enough.
diITen:nt foods can abo bring about
different moods.
If you reel yuur mood, are abnormal or overwhelming. seek· a.,sistancc. Powerful positive changes
arc possible by pr.icticing simple
eitcrciscs or listening 10 tapes
designed to reduce stress without a
hangover. For information about
handling life's challenges. call the
Wellness Center al 536-t+t I.

· Saturday, February 4, 4pm
Winner qualifies for tl1e regional tournament
at ISU in late February.
Entry Fee: $8
Entry deadline: Friday, February 3, 1995

Spring Bllllard Leagues
8-ball doubles and 9-ball singles
Leagues compete Sunday-Friday at 6 & 8 pm,
starting the week ofFeb. 5
Cash prizes for top three finishers in each category!
League Fee: $35 per player
($5 discount if received by Feb. I)
Registration deadline: Wednesday, February 1

'Register at the Bowling & Billiards
infonnation desk.
For More Info call 453-2803
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Drew He11d~icks, U'Orki11g as ,,,,,, of USG's VO/t•r regislralio11
tfforl. drlirws more lfm11 300 l'<ller rt·gislrnlio11 forms lo Judy Glasford, l'Olt'T rcgistmlio11 clt'rk, al /ht•
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Peace Corps representativ,es
search for recruits. at .·S.1 UC
Past volunteers enj?yed helping others.
By Rob Neff

II We are especially

Daily Egyptian Reporter

looking for people in
SlUC students who want to help
humanity will have the opportunity
business, agriculture
to find their niche when the Peace
Corps comes to campus in search
and education. We
of potential volunteers during the
also have positions
week.of Feb. 13.
The Peace Corps cum:ndy has
in forestry, vocational
6,SOO volunteers working in 93
technology, science
countries and hopes to recruit
another I ,000 volunteers during
and
general assign1995.
Jennifer Ostermeier, spokeswoman for the Peace Corps, said the
/ennifer Ostermeier
Corps offers positions in several
Peace Corps Spokeswoman
field~ to college graduates who are
willing and able to fill them.
"We arc especially looking for
people in busines.~. agriculture and
educalion," she said. "We also ha\'e from helping other people."
Ma~salone joined the Peace
positions in forestry, vocational
technology. science and general Corps after seeing one of their telea.,signmcnt,:·
vision commen:ials and wa., sent 10
To hl.>eome a \'Oluntecr, an appli- Gualemala. where he wa.'i a physi•
cant must be a U.S. citi1.cn who is at cal education teacher for live dif•
lca.,t 18-ycars-old. Most programs fcrenl schools in fh·e indigenous
require a bachelor's degree. villages.
'11lcir nation:ll sport is soccer,
allhough there are opportunities for
those with only a high school diplo- but I wanted to teach them other
games," he said. ··1 had them play•
ma.
Ostcrmcicr said although the ing ba.'icball. kickball and volleyPeace Corps' entry requirements ball. When ii rained, I t:iught them
are rclati\'cly low. the Corps is not about nutrition and hcahh.'"
Ostc:rmcier said physical educ-.1•
for C\'Cl)'One.
"The Peace Corps is not a., hard tion is an important p:irt or commuto gel into a.~ a lot of people might nity developmelll oc-causc the large
think:· she said. "However. you've number of childn:n in many under•
got lo have a strong desire to help developed countries.
(ll-oplc."
Massalonc said he enjoyed the
One Peace Corps volunteer with experience so much, he decided to
such a desire is Mark Ma.~salone, a i:o hack into the Corps.
recreation administration graduate
"It wa.s the best experience I have
of SIU at Edward.wille from Alton. ever had." he said. '1nis time I will
"I've always wanted to help out:· be working a., a liaisor hc1wccn the
he said. "I've alwavs bccn for the Depannfcnt of Educ ,tinn in the
underdog. I like the· f1..-eling I gc:t
Dominican Republic and parc:nt-

ments."

teacher organizations ~«ru be woriting .on things like
teacher Ir.lining and fundraising lo
help them get more mareriaJ in die
classroom.."
Massalone will spend the first
dine months living with a host fam-

70's fr 80's·

ily to become .accustomed to the
language and culture of die pcapfe
there. During his stay in the
Dominican Republic, he will
receive an allowance equal to the
amount an average citizen of the
republic would earn ooing his job.
"Ibey make sure you live like die
people around you," Massalone
said. "You can imagine their reaction if some rich American was to
mo\'e in down the street."
He said the best advice he could
give lo anyone interested in the
Peace Corps was simply lo enjoy
the experience.
"Accept the ncx! years with an
open mind." he said. "Enjoy it and
look at it a.~ a big opportunity to
serve your fellow man."
Beginning Feb. 13, Peace Corps
represcntati\·es wilJ 54.-t up information tables al different colleges of
the Univer.;ilv. There will also be
an infonnati,;n scs.~ion in the Ohio
Room of the Student Center from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m. un February 15.
Student, interested in joining the
Corps can register for an interview
at the information tables or the
infonnation session at the Student
Center. Interviews will be conducted on Feb. 16.
According 10 Ostcnncier, appli•
cants can expect to wait six to nine
months before they receive their
assignment. Applicants should
c:xpcct the a.ssignment to la.~I about
26months.
People interested in more infor•
ma1ion about the Peace Corps can
call 1-800-424-8580. option I.
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EVERYTHING

Cold
Ctllltillltt•dfr(llll

1/llgt• 1

The Best Draft Be<-~r
~lary Pohlmann. SlUC-s Hcalth
Service medical chief of staff. said
many ,tudent, arc complaining of
colds, l:>m she has not diaimosed
anyone wilh inllucnm. the ·upp,.:r•
n:,pir:itol) flu. or the stomach flu.
Sh.: said it take~ moi-1 ;:cnpl.:
s:\ .:n In IO dayi. to g1..1 over a cold.
hut if symptoms persi~t or ,omcone
i, running a high fc,.:r. a pltysi•
dan · s 1."arc is ncc-ded.
Emily Robbins. :1 ~ophomorc in
communic:ition disorders from
Fairticld. wa, diagn11S1..-d with bmn•
chitis last week and missed two
days of classes. Her suite mate
Sar.th Seagle. a fre,hman in rcspira1ory therapy from Ahamont, said
she caught her cold from Robbins
and it has gotten won-c oc-causc she:
has been partying and not gelling
enough sleep.
Although the Health Scn·icc is
staffed with five doctors and sever•
al nurses, Pohlmann said she is in
the process of hiring more doctors
to handle the 200-250 studcnl'i they
sec each day.
Ellet said the best things 10 do for
a cold are 10 avoid putting extra
stress on the body, drink plenty of
liquid,;. take Tylenol for fevers and
receive follow-up treatment at the
Health Service.
"We're (doelors and nullio:S at the
hospital) willing and welcoming
anyone who ha.s a cold or the Ru 10
come here instead of staying at
home in a donn room waiting to get
hcncr," he said.
The SIUC Dial•A-Nursc, 53655!!5. also helps sick students make
:1ppoin1menti1 at Health Service.

in Southern Illinois
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Spinnaker Beach ·c1ub
Panama City Beach, FL
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Rnd out the. lafes! on the Cardinals' upcoming season ·
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from Cardinals' broadmsters, coaches, management, .
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second year-s~ng to lhe chilc

_

·. · ~-;ike ~cii~ ~ ~

:1~ !Thefar.e:gc:,ing-to_see a\voman·
·.·_.'doing the experimen~ ~d ~Jving

hermmexperience.:.: ~ i:::·"f

twas

..When
in oollege;J had a
professor who told me I had no
contimu:d
3~--• --,- ·
young women to be a pan of sci- place in bis math dass because I
was a
Ku!ldnger said.
matn~J)iey are going to"get~a
afraid of science,~ "But lhlil. was 20 years ago.
unconscious ~ragement from· teachers ror·men to excel in malh
"My experience today has shown
••• .
chance
..
_·
•
:·
.
.
it
TT
. ' Working ~in. the Shawnee
and science, but not for
.
. ,
National Forest, McCorvie that it's hanl to get anyone, me1_1 or
.'
~•Even. teachers who'. d_oing
, • • • • • ••
-reseaiches an area before any work women, involvoo in malh and scii
.
·
·
..
·;
~1,y
Pe:riaik-Spectdr
·
;
:
:
·::
~
•
such
as a highway ~ tbnber sales ence - at least as teacherst she
~vecy_thirig ,itiey ·can do te.ia«po·, :.
tincionscio1JSly. iecogniz.e.lhe,bo~,: .
SIUC ass~iate f,rofessor of mathematics;
are sianed ltrnll!ke sui"e. !l(>lhirig of said. "If you go to scboot at gei a·
d_o !ieU.:aod
.) :! ·: · ~-- ·_ .
co-organizer
interest miitbt be degree in maUJ or science; why
encourage-them to sol_ve.tbe.pmbwould you wad to teach. Thatis the
lein if they answer wrong; If a gm
She wiH be. speaking to lhe stu- atti~wenminto."
-~ ••
answers wrong, than the ieacher .
- ·,,· · - ..
dents about arehaoological methods
""'Expanding your Horizons in
tae place
usually says, 'I'm wny; diat's DQt 'ci.~.U> a.40-60 ratio._ Myhi~ the math. They are going ta get a and why archeology sbookl be stud- Math and~..
righl:,' and moves on."· • ·
)evel:"1~ ?TC usually only IS- chance 10 do it tt.:mselves. They are ied.
Saturilay, Feb. 4, the Student
Conference Co-organizer and percent~, though.~ •· .
minois Department of F.ducalion Ceota' from 8:45 ani'and nm until
going IO see women who have SUC•
Associate Professor Kathy PericalcPencak-Spector said "Horizons" ceecled doing malh and science."
Malh Coosultant Joyce Kumtinger 2:15 p.m. Workshops will
be
Spector said when she came to is going to give young women a
Mary Mi:C'orvie,. a forest' an:hae- said aldlough'sbe dQes not have spe- held for parents of the students.
SIUC in 198110 teach mathematics, chance to explore the opponunilies ologist for the United States cific delails about studies done on Topics
range from how to
she Wa<l the only woman in the class. that exist fer women.
Department of Agriculblre, will Ile tt.: diffen::uce in.malb and science encourage your daughter to become
"It's gotten' hetter," she said.
"'Ibey are going to see a woman ( f t of'the guest ~ a the con- ability in men and women, she was involved in
and science to
"Now l'd say that my classes rua doing the experiments and solwig ference: She said this will be her aware of a social problem through bow tci start saving for college .
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Paper_ moon? Fraudtilent claims·~ ,~T~Vlf:·
decrease value of col.lege degrees
·
·
By Janet Singleton
College Press Service
On television trumped-up resumes are fertile material for sitcom
humor. To nab a job as a perfume
clerk, the lead character on the
show "All-American Girl" claims
she has worked for the rock group
Aerosmilh. Fox's blue-haired
housewife Marge Simpson re-enters
the work place with a list of accomplishments so dazzling, she'd be a
serious contender for the Nobel
Prize.
In the real world, credenlials fraud
is just as common, but university
registrars aren't laughing. More and
more people are listing fake degrees
on resumes, and it's wonh being
alarmed abou1, said Joe Orndorff,
who is one of the nation's few experts on transcript security. His Cincinnati-based company produces
copy-resistant documents for universities, and he gives seminars on
how lo foil "wannabe" graduates
and phony professionals.
He just did a survey in cooperation with 47 universities lo count
the number of questionable inquiries
received by their records offices in
Septeml>er. A review of calls checking on people claiming lo have
either auended the schools or graduated from them. found 615 of the
individuals could not be verified.
Among the institutions su:veyed
were Univen:ity of Colorndo-Boulder, Indiana's Ball State and Miami
University of Ohio.
Regisn-ars say a portion of unverifiable inquiries result from a caller's mi'ilake about a forme. student's
name or school. In the maze of letters that are acronyms for southern
California's university system, there
are bound to be some errors, said
Karen Peltz of the records office al
University of California al Los Angeles. Someone may think a job
applicant reported attending UCLA,
when it was actually UCSD, USC,
UCSC, UCSB, or another on the
brain-fogging lisL But registrars say
most errant calls represent people
who have lied to potential employers abut where they've attended
school or received degrees. Some
impostors even shoot for the Ivy
League. "We get inquiries of that
type,~ Thurston Smith, associate
registrar at Harvard University.
said, "We say we've never heard of
this person.
"Schools like Harvard are fairly
well-known and are particularly
susceptible to this type of falsehood. We do take it seriously,"
Smith said.
"If there is someone out there claiming to have a degree who doesn '1,
it diminishes the value of real
Harvard degrees. lbat's a problem
for the university and the students."
One woman who works in Yale's
tr.inscript department (who asl:ed
not to be named), says she also gets
calls about phantom fonner students. "They pretend they've graduated when they've attended lhe
school without graduating or lhey've
ne·:er been to Yale."
No one is sure how many false
statements abo\11 degrees are never
checked or how many resume~
function in the workforce undetected.
Occasionally a fake draws media
exposure due to the politics or sensitivity of the circumstances. In
Denver, Joy Ching was forced lo
resign from Mayor Wellington
Webb's office b::cause she failed lo
produce the bachelor of science degree from Boston's Nonheastem
University that she'd listed on her

resume.
"The irony," Briggs Gamblin,
spokesman for the mayor, said, "is
a degree wasn~l a pre-requisite for

Unfortunately,
there are a lot of
people who choose
to misrepresent
themselves to gain
access to something they have
not earned outright."
#

Colin Diver
UniversihJ of
Pennsylvania li1w
Sdwol dean
the job."
Ching had been hired as a purchasing director when Northeastern
was conlacted and would not verify
her claim ofa degree. only that she'd

school, says that the dep~nt.·
~onally receives false applications, which are usually discovered
pretty easily.
"Most of the people think they
have all their~ coveied, but they
usually don't," Diver said, adding
that once department officials find a
disaepancy, they forward the information lo the university's ge,:eral
counsel.
"Unfortuil31ely, there are a lot of
people who choose to misrepresent
themselves to gain~ lo something they have not earned outright"
Orndorff said falsifying documents is easy and employees often
don't check.
"If you wanl, you can sit down at
a computer, crank out a transcript
with above average grades, prepare
a resume which is obviously inflated and create fake letters of refer-

ence."

taken courses.
She was given three days to produce evidence of a diploma and
chose to resign.
"She had the right experience,';
Gamblin said. "She could have had
the job without the degree. It was
an issue of falsification."
Another fakery case left Denverites feeling a little less secure, because it centered on a phony "engineer," who was involved in the construction of the foundation for the
embattled Denver International
Aiq,ort.
Timothy Lewellen, 26, faces charges of criminal impersonation after
he allegedly presented a false registration number to show he'd passed
the Colorado Engineering State Examination. (Lcwellen's attorney
James Steiert had no comment on
the case.)
Lewellen has no past criminal
record and could rea:ive anything
from probation lo two years in prison, according to the Denver district
attorney's office.
Al times, applicants lO secondary
or professional schools falsify their
records to gain admission. In late
November, a federal grand jury issued an eight-count indictment
agairu;t 32-year-old Jorge Chambergo for applying lo the University of
Pennsylvania Law School using
false identification.
When providing application documents to the school, Chambergo, a
resident of Jackson Heights, N.Y.,
allegedly combined his own name
with that of Dae Kyun_g Seu.
Chambergo applied to Penn's law
school as Dae Jorge Seu Chambergo, using Seu's social security numb.:r as his own. He then used Seu's
identific:i.tioo lo get a copy ofSeu's
LS,\T score sent to the school.
Cnambergo also submined three
forged letters of recommendation
from members of ·the Concerned
Citfaens of Queens and had another
from the dean of Morse CoUege at
Yale Uajveisity, which wa,; meant
for Seu.
To make hilmelf eligible for in<ffllSed financial aid, the ambilioos
applicant lied about bis binhdate.
He also submitted a tax return oo
which he had written "Seu Dae"
next to his own name.
~ o has been charged with
seven counts of mail fraud and one
count of using a f::.lse social security number in a ..:c.heme to obtain
scholarship :>.nd loan money.
If found guilty, he faces up lo 40
years in prison, up lo three years of
supervised release and as much as
$2 million in fines, according lo the
U.S. Attorney's Office for the~
tern District of Pennsylvania
Colin Diver, dean of P£im's Jaw
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regarded as antiqualed and ineffec,
tive. Tuesday's announcement is
WASHINGTON-The ,,,"the most,signifteant food 0 safely
Department of Agriculture reform" since the passage or meat
announced a plan Tuesday t_o bring and poultry inspection laws in 1907
modem science to meat and poultry and 1957, the department said.
inspection, including requiring . Foodbomedisease isasignificanl
planlS 10 conduct daily tesas for con- public-heallh problem in the United
tamination-wilh sal111911Clb oocte- States, according to the USDA.
ria. the leading cause of foodbome Nearly S million cases of illness
illness.
and more lhan 4,CXX> deaths may be
,- The long-awaited proposal is a associated with meal and poultry
major addition 10 the current visual- products each year. the depanmenl
inspection system. which is widely said.

Attendance Monitor:

Graduate assistant Emcs/ Arycc, from Gllmm, WL'S/
Africa, cl!ccks ill ,,;fudent packets Tuesday outside a Lawso11 lect11rc /,all. 111c 1mckcts flTt' organized for st11dents mrollcd i11 hmovatio11s for Contemporary E11virom11c1tt. St11dc11ts pick 1111 their folders i11c/11di11g
mario11s assignments or lumdo11ts before class, allowi11g Arycc to mark atte11da11cc according to whid1fold,·rs arc left behind l•y those al,scnt. 111c 1;:t11d,•11ts tlm1 rctum tlzc l'ackets after e-.xry class 111ccti11g.

PBS funding debated
Los Angeles Times

Republican lawmaker~ insisl
that the most popular public
broadcas1in" shows will survive
without· fele;,ll s~pport..:__if the
stations stop giving away the store
by failing 10 take a cut of the million~ earned on licensed merchandise hy producers of ..Barney and
Friends.. and other popular shows.
Critics also point to the video
earnings of producers such :L~ Bill
Moyers and Ken Burns. only a
fraction of which nows bad: lo
public broadcasting coffers.
Bui Corporation for Public
Broadcas1ing officials argue that
their agency cannot demand a
share of thus<' revenues urcatcr
;han it~ origi,;;, investm~n~
.. Our claim is only on CPB'~
~han: of the show. which is lypically a very small pan of the overall production budget." says CPB
spokesman Michael J. Schoenfeld.
"The people who produce lhese
progrnms take the risk."
Moyers' shows typically arc
fully funded by outside sources.
officials say, and PBS merely p;iys
a fee to broadcast them.
The creators of "Barney and
F:iends," they add. made the inilial investmeni in the show and
had an underground hit on their
hands before they brought ii to
PBS.
Even so. CPB officials arc eager
to show they :ire not dupes. They
arc renegotiating the "Barney"
contmct. obligating the dinosaur's
creators to fully reimburse PBS for
its outlays on the show. And last
week. the CPB hoard declared its
intention to claim in future agreements "an appropriate share of
ancillary income."
Thal's not enough to satisfy !."Ill·
ics, who say that airing shows like
"Barney and Friends" amounts to

indirect advertising. so public
broadcasting should share in the
pmlits. Thc.'iC critics also note that.
despilc its name. PBS already airs
commercials in lhe form of
"enhanced underwriting.. credits
extolling 1he \'inucs of major contributors in spols that run before
and aflcr a program.
Still. the numbers thal many of
these critics throw out in suggesting that ancillary income could
fill a S285 million federal funding gap are wildly exaggerated.
Sen. Larry Pressler, R-S.D .•
continuallv refers to the SI billion
a year 1hai "Barney.. grosses and
S800 million brought in by
.. Sesame S1rcct."
In foci. independent industry
analysts say that "'Barney" merchandise grossed about $500 million in 1993-but most of that
was eaten up by cuts to 1oy man•
ufacturcrs. department stores ,md
the like.
"Barney's" producers pocketed
an estimated $84 million, according to Forbes magazine."Bamey"
is. in industry parlance. a fad, and
that fad is fading fast.
One Wall Street analyst esti•
mated thal gross re\'enues fell to
about $200 million last year. with
only aboudi20 million going to
the producers.
"Sesame Street" productsknown as "evergreen" for their
lasting popularity-gross about
S300 million a year. according to
analysts.
CPB ,lfficials say the nonprofit
Children's Television
Workshop plows the S20 million
it earns from those licenses back
into the show, which docs not
receive direct feder:il funds
tahhough critics have highlighted
a S600,000 salary made by the
CTW executive wbo used 10 be in
charge of those licenses).

BLACK HISTORY MONTH
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KEYNOTE ADDRESS

e·REI\tJtSTAPtES::{·,.
New Yof:lr nmes F.ditmWw.tter~ .

Parallel Time:
Growing Up in Black and White
Thursday. February 2, 8:00 p.m.
Student Center Auditorium
Rece1nio11 fol/mring i11 tilt' Studem Ct'111t'r Gallery Ltm11gc•
. . So.ulhtm llllnoi~ Unh·r,sity

..,c..rbund•f.,

;•
. .
. ;: _ . . .

Open to !he public

12)_________________________________.Wednesd
__
.....
ay,_,Feb_ruary
_ _1_,1_99_5
-AD~ATISIHG SUPPLE~ENT~RBONDALE

Limit 3 pacbges with add_itional $lll00 _purchase.

•.
reg. and no salt
whole kernel, cream style com,
cut or french sty:le green beans,
sweet peas or mixea vegetables

low salt or reg.
Farmland bacon

buy one 1 lb.
pkg. at 2.59
get one

, buy: one 11-13.25 oz.
Freshlike vegetables
at.69
get one

buy one 15 oz.
Armour chili
with beans
at 1.25
get one

buy one'-32 oz.
national
vegetable oil
at 1.75
get one

1

all flavors, reg. or fat free

buy one 64 oz.
Meadowgold ice
cream
at 2.99
get one

reg. or natural

buy one 64 oz.
Mott's apple juice
at 2.09.
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American Music Award hosts, artists
offer less-than-dazzling ·performances
By Kristi Dehority
Daily Egyptian Reporter

The 22nd annual "American Music Awanls" hosted by Queen Laliiab.Lorrie Morgan. and Tom Jones
wen: held Monday night at Shrine
Auditorium in L. A.
Nominees were detennined by
amoonl of radio air time, record
~ and music trade publicalions.
Winners were decided by 20,000
random ballots sent aaoss the nation.
Boyz D Men cleaned up with the
majority of three awards in lhe calegoo~ ofFavorite Soul/R&B group.
The song '1'U Make Love To You"
won favorite single in both the
pop/rock and R&B i.;ategories. In
lhe coun1ry calegocy, Reba McEntire
won two aW31lh as Favorite Female
Artist and Favorite Album, for
"Read My Mind."
Michael Bolton and Ace of Base
each one two awards for their contribution 10 the music scene.
Bolton won Favorite Male Artist
in Pop/Rock against Bryan Adams
and Meat Loaf.
He also won Favorite Adult Contemporary Artist over Boyz n Men
and Mariah Carey. Ace of Base won
Favorite Band and Favorite New
Arlist
Snoop Doggy Dogg received his
first music award for favorite
Rap/Hip Hop Artist over the group
Salt-N-Pepa and rap newcomer Warren G.
One surprise of the evening wa.'>
the winner of Favorite New Artist
for Soul/R&B.
Warren G is one of the most acclaimed new artists to come out of
the rap scene with his album, "Regulate ••. G Funk Era." but lost to the
newcomers AD-4-0ne, who sing "I
Swear," a remake of artist John
Michael Montgomccy's version that
went to the country charts last year.

Counting~
Crows won Favorite Alter..
native Music
Artist and N"ir•
•

vana: won

ror

Favorite Heavy MelaJ/Hanl Rock.

not suJ:ll)Ol'led by lhe~onstage.

Al the end, as a nwnber of per•
rorrmn 911.\ft! singing die song, some
of the people on stage didn't even
know the wools and were laughing

Review oosaage.

Prince stood on stage eating a k)I.
lipop instead of joining in with the · The performances for the show n:st of the artists.
. ., · ·
ranged &om Morgan, Jones, Crash
The excitement level of the show
Test Dummies, Queen Lalilah, Ce- was not evident in the peseniers or
line Dion, TunMcGraw,Madonna the perfonners.
wilb Babyface as backup and a stanAll three hosts read stticdy from
ding ovation perfonnance by Boyz their cue cards and did not try to
DMen.
enteffain the audience.
The show also included a numOverall the show was not enlerber by Black Men Unik.-d, which taining, and if you missed it, you
included the likes of Keilh Sweat, didn't miss much.
Lil' Joe, Silk. Tevin CampbeU, Erin
HaII, and about 25 other penotllV!rS.
The two big awards given out
were to Led Zeppelin for "International Anist Award" and the anist
formerly known as Prince for the
"Award of Merit." 7.eppelin did a
song via satellite &om London, and
Prince did an all-out provocative
dance number reminiso:nt of cla.mc
Prince.
The number "Purple Medley"
spliced Prince's best hits togelher
while dancers flung themselves
around lhe stage.
Prince is a talented singer/songwriter and it would have bee1i nice
to see him perfonn live instead of
lip-synclrlng his own songs.
When accepting his award. the
artist formerly known as Prince
received a standing ovation from
the audience. He thanked dick clark
production, inc., for allowing him
to finaily ')Jut Prince to bed," and
told the audience to "quit sweating
lhe NPG (New Power Generation.r
For the finale of the show, the
awards attempted to pay tribute to
the 10th anniversary of the song
"We Are the World."
Film clips and a nanative were
given of the· accomplishments the
song brought to the world but was

pal#~

formerly or Mane Effec:ls
Now taking apts & walk-ins at

Headquarters
703 S. Illinois Ave
529-1622

We have a

"!Jf#e14t ~ , ,
for you!
with "l!Mue-~ s ~
~St./Jt,uf,A.~~
• Comprehensive Prenatal Care
• Labor & Delivery Care with Personalized support
• Postpartum_ fo)low-up

ST. JOSEPH MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
"WI-ERE CARING COMES FROM THE HEART"
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1, 2, 3, A 4 ID • M • pta
• Y • II •• MIii ••• • croaa
fro• Pullie•• Prlcea afert
•• $290/•• for 12 • •

... ............. ...... ..
.....,... M•••a•••

...... u.,.. ... ,_ •••
ewell, •• pot • • Cell

• t et
529•2954 or 534-0260.

Pr_,,.rty

l: l:<l>E l:<l>E l:<l>E l:<l>E l:<l>E !:<l>E l:<l>E
<I>
Sigma 5Phi c..Epsifon
E
Scrts fare:wcl! to its
l: Qu1t}oil1£J CJ:xccutivc Cfioard

l:
<I>
E
l:

President • Eric Craig
<1>
•
Al'
D
guil
v.r. Finance • vm an an :rE
<1> V.P. Recruitment • Mike Marabella <1>

<1>

Garden Park Apartments
607 East Park St.
@

l • l••••tl•aal lludlea I•
J• p •• Erp • rienc• EaM Alia with •
l • lor •• tl• • •I •tudl • a I•
Auatrl• f.r-i.,,<• Europe wilh .
Sl>CI Conlod Slucly Abr""'1 Programs,
'5J·7670 lor mor• inl,,,ma1icn.

Auto, Home,
& Motorcycle
Insurance

:

payment plans
Jim Simpson
Insurance

Sl>C. CorokxJ S111a, .AbrooJ Programs,
lSJ-7670 lor moro inlorma1:on.

...

!fll~ I

~
"----.............,. ~
• Sophmore approved
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath
aparbnents, swimming pool, &
laundry facilities on premises
• No pets allowed

--·-~-• .. ,__54?• ~ ~- ~9__U_N_o~ Rentin~ for Fal~. '95 5~~~-~~~~-

:rE
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~-raudat'e4 UJ.
~ &xccut'<'r,1<:, zS'oa,zd
· :E President • Mall Radcfeld
<I> v.r. Programming • Todd O'Brien
E v.r. finance • Jake Strawn
:E v.r. Recruitment • Rocco Campcnelll
v.r. Member Development• Jason Ulllzsch
<l> Chaplin • Jesse Dc53ntlago
_

E

L
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E
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reaps results.

~~Tayltl~~

can

536-331 l

Rentin..c
Summer/rail
2 BfJ>BOOMS a.JE>ROQMS 4 RfDBOOMS
3. 5 W Cdlegc
406tWWalnut
324tWWalnut
319WWalnut

TAX PREPARAOON $17.50 lo, short
lotm & $35 lot long lam,. eel dat or
e,,m,ing 997-6895.

SBEDROOMS

HORSE STAIJ.S AVAlABI.E.

INTERNATIONAi. STUDENTS &
VISITORS. OV•l GtHncord
Program, by U.S. lmmlg,otion.

~:c:.!·~J:.;=.,*.;
........;., on
for inlo
cillc,..,.d.

303 E Hatar

Only $50/mo. Jut o~tllde
Carbondale. ~9-99"5.
PRIVATE BOAT TOURS, '" ducb,

§QfDRQOMS

& n ...,AUIO=-..,..p.um-io-,----,.-,.,....,.-_-:-body-:-,.,..\--:-.

1~~:ontnd.

91306,
181111772•7168;
!818J~8-.U25, Moodoy • S..nday
I0omlo ti pm.

LIGALSIRYICII
01w-•.,_t22s.

DUI !ram S225. Car occiclom,
lfiuri•, ge,a,:,1 pracli(•.
OIIDT a. nwr.,

""'"°""'•

........,,
........
...,.......

~~~~T~
~ ! v i t h space"
Split Level Apartments for 1 lo 4 persons.

SIU approved for Sophomores to Grads.

Auto -........ All Drivers
Short & Long

S • coble T.V.

!m~:~
1065.Fortsl

305 W Cdlegc
SllSAsh
SOSSAsh
5035Ash
501 Slia;I
a.->2WWalnut

~

•·i·=:t·

::::::

iief'',Ht•P.il

321WWalnut
319 W Wolnut

549-4808 (10am-10pm) call for showing

for inlo 684•5«6.

;: ~~~~Mi~ =~~w;;;.

INSURANCE
.•..............•

J13W0,imy
310WO...rry
310tW0,my
610WO...ny
405SAsh

70l W O...rry

:C-~~
"'.,;~ on occnu.,n)
..,.i-&penoncL

1 • 9 or 12 mo. leou
2 • furnished apu.
3 • full baths
-4 • spacious bedrooms

:V-.,6 W Ccllrgc

6 • llir conditfoned
1- {ult, corpmd
8 • maintenance smrict
9 • pri110tt parking
JO. Swimming Pool

and yet, next to campus!

Health -.........Term
Motorcycles & Boats
Home & Mobjle Homes

AffENTION:

Stevenson Arms
Rolls Back Prices to 1990
$31 00 for a Double for
Fall '95 & Spring '96
Call 549-1332 or Stop by 600 W. Mill

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
•••
••
••
••
•••
••
•••
••
•
••
••
•
•
--·-~-~
•
•
•

•No foreign languages

•

•

•Subject lo approval and may be
revised or rejected at any time.

•

•

.
•

-u•~-=-=,

.
•

Return this form with payment by February 10 by noon to:
Daily Egyptian Ctasslfed Dept, Rm 1259 Communications Bldg

•
•

•

•
•

~• 111111,mmmnm,1111111 •~
•

Place your message In the boxes provided. Remember punctuation and spaces.

••
:
•••

.•
•

••
:
•••

Cost = $6.50
Cost w/ artwork= $7.50

a

Circle artwork (if applicable)
b
c
i~J;~-•11.
~

•• ~·~~TI
_,_
~

. . ~~

~•,.,-

•

d

.•
•

•. , ••

•
•
••

Name----------------•
Addres.:>---------------- •
C
itY
-_
- -_
-Stc~e
Zip,
_
Phong_
_-_
_-_
_____
_
__
__
_ ••

:
•

Your Love Line will appear in the Daily Egyptian :
Tuesday, February 14
•

•

•

: Credit card type and number {if applicable)
:
•
Vis.________ MasterCard______ •
••
Card
Expiration
Date______________ •

-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.
TT---------------•
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Classifieds
Now Renting for Spring, Summer, & Fall

A Bright
Idea!
call 536-9311

Brand New 14 • Wides

• 2 block9 from cunpu1

..........................................
You say

•

I

•

GOING.

•

it's your
Anniversary?
Or your
Sweetie's
Birthday?
Call
536-3311,
ext 217
and surprise
that special
someone with
a smile ad!

• Nat lo Wuh HOIIM uundry

• furnished

•·" "<W on premises

• Air conditioned

• o
By Appointment Onlv,ttid'(;;:

D

Parkview

MOBUE HOMES

.f'J "\

ns'tige

/f,t:r

, f ),

r-

r~~ft°;~~-~~~?:!~J°i!!i~J

GONE.
l Jave A Sale Without Leaving
Your Uvlng Room
You"D fi.ncl lime's a buya for ~t abcul any!hlng you haw
seD who"• wllllng l o ~ or mau your bHI offer ...+,m you advertlse tn
lhc dusll'ieds. ll's the bN pl.ice to get !he b..t price for your salubln.
Ralhcr lh.m uw II forcwr or ,tore II away, let scmecr.c ;:ct good use out of
It wh1141 you maklr sane e:xba cuh. Ju.st pk:J. up lhc phone
and cal 536-331 l to pL,c,i your Oaulfied ad.
ID

536-3311

••
••
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

LIVE IN LUXURY!
ALL NEW!
'II!R.'i~O!F
1'. 5
SF.91.$.C}{I?{fj_
.o
~
I

X

~~

:F'O'J{.'I!Jf'.E.~.J,JP~

LOO!fC!l\[f:) :JvfO!I{..'E ...
SUGARTREE APARTMENTS
3 LOCATIONS IN CARBONDALE
J LOCATION IN MURPHYSBORO
-Studlos,1,2, or 3 Bedroom•
•Pool, Volleyball Court, &
Picnic Area
•Available In Summer & Fall
•All Apartment• have paa-d
mandatory lnapectlon

Rent starts as low as
$215 month/unit

TOWNHOUSES
2, 3, & 4 Bedrooms

* Dishwasher/(
t.Nasher & Dryerl(
*Central Air & Heatlc

Visit our Model Apartment

* 503 W. College Apt. #1 *

*M,W,F 1-B*T-Th 2-B*Sat 12-5*
Call

Bonnie Owen
Property Management

529-1082

816 I. Mala, Carbo11dale 529•2054

' ONE BEDROOM
6071 N,~,,
SO-IS.All, •4

50-t S.Alh •S
S07 s. Aah • 1·20
509 s. Aah •1•20
507 S. B,al,d
5045.~
S14 S. lkwrld!le •1
514 s. ~ •4
602 N. Carico

403 W. Elm •3
403 w. Elm •.t
ns s. r.,...t •1

11ss.r-1 •2

50715.Hoyt
509i
Hoyt
4061 E. 11..1..
408! E. 11..1..
410E.U...tn
4lOIE. Hestor
208 W. lloopllal Dr. •l
210 W. lloopllal Dr. •1
210w. ffo,pttal Dr. "2
703 S. IDlnok •IOI
703 S. lllinoh •102
703 S. IDinoh ,ZOl
6121 5.1..ogan
507 W.Maln rz
507/W.M.ln •A
507i W. Main •B
400W. Oak •3
410 W. Oak •I
410W.Oak •2
410W. Oak •3
410 W. Oak •4E

s.

4l0W.0&', •SW
2tr.! N. Poplar •2
202 N. Poplar U
301 N. Springff •l
301 N. Sl'flnll<:r •3
414 W. Syc:am0<t •E
414 W. Sycamore •W
406 S. llniv<nlly • I
406 S. Uniwnlty •2
406 S. Uniwnlty •3
334 W. Walnut •1
334 W. Walnut •3
703W. Wolnut •E
703W. W.olnut •W

Wa2l•i:fi:i•l;J•I•J41
408 S. Aah
50-IS.

A,.h •1
504 s. Aah "2
502 S. ll<:wrldgc •2
SUS.Bwnidg« •I
514 S. O..Writ!se "2

602 N. C.rko
908 N. C.rko
306W.O,ary
311
O,ary ,z
404 w. O,ary Court
405 w. O,ary Court
406 w. Q,ary Court
407 w. 0,ary Court
408 w. 0,ary Court
409 w. O,ary Court
406 W. Cheotnut
408 w. Cheotnut
310 w. eou.,i. •1
310
eou.,i. ,Z

w.

w.

310 w. eou.,i. •3
310 w. eou.,i. •4
500 W. eou.,i. • I
303 w. Elm
716 S. Forest

718 S. Fonst •3
5071 S. tl.tys
5091 S. H.ayo
4061 E. Hesler
4081 E. lfata
410 E. Hester
208 W. tlotpll.ll Dr • I
703 S. IDinoh •202
703 S, IDinoh •203
515 s. 1..og..,
612 S. Logan
6121 S. Logan

316 E.

4-nda

5071 W. Main •B
906 W. McDanld

400W.Oak •3
202 N. Poplar •I
301 N.Springc,, •I
301 N. Springff •2
3ll1 N. Springer •3
30 I N. Springer • 4
913 W. Sycamore
919 W. Syc:amOfe
Tw~E.Parlt
4041 s. Un!wnlly
1004 W. Walkup

334 W. Walnut rz
4021 W, Walnut

iill;J:fj:J:j•J;J•I•l41
503 N. AJlvn
607N.Ally,,
609N.~,i
408 s. Aah
4105.AII,
504 S. Aah "2

504S.Alh •3
405 S, lkwrldsl•

4095.Bn<alc!ge

611 N.K,,nnlcolt

606W.O,ary

SOI S. ll<:wrldge

903W.l.lrd,nune

502 S. ~ •I
5025.~•2

515S.Log.i
614 S. Logan
316E.l.yndl
906W.McDonlol
308 M_,_
413 M.,.,.,,.

S00 W. eao.,i., •2
507 w. eou.,i.

503 s. ~

505S.~
506S.~
508S.~

S 14 S. Bcwriclgc • I
514S.~•2
5 1 4 S . ~ •3

510 N. Carico
1200 N. Corter
l09W,O,ary

306W,Chmy
309W.O,ary
311 W. Chmy •I

405W. Chmy
407 W.O,ary
SOI W.Chmy
503W.Ch<ny
606W. 0,ary
405 w. O,ary Court
406 w. O,ary Court
407
Q,ary Coun
408 w. Q,ary Court
409 w. Chmy Court
406 W. 0-tnul
408
Cheolnut

w.
w.

;;uow.~.

"2

807W.Coll•
809W.Coll•
8l0W.Coll•
506 S. Obion
104 S. F'nresl
113 S. for,sl
120 S, Forl!:lll
303 s. F...... ,
603 S. For ... 1
716 S. Forni
409E.flffl1WI
411 E.Ftffffllfl
607 W. F , 109 S. Gm,ww
llmd.t-Old RT13
500 s. )Llj,'I

400W.Oak
400W.Oak
402W.Oak
402 W. Oak
408W.Oak

•E
11W
•E
11W

501 W.Oak
300N.Oal.llllld
505N. Oal.land
511 N.Ouland
514N.Oal.l&nd
602 N.Oal.land
21)2 N. Poplar
919W.S,..:-O,..
1619W.Syc,,,norc

r_,H_

T......ty.EPm
404 S. Uniwnlly •N
404 S. Unlwnlly •S
408 s. Unlwnl!y
S0J S. Unlwnlty
402 W. Walnut I
404 W, Walnut
504 W. Walnut
820W.Walnut
820W.Walnut I
404 W. WIDour

FOUR BEDROOM
609 N. Allyn
504 s. A.ti •3
405 s. Bcwriclgc
409 S. BnYridge
501S.~
502S.Btwrldge •I
S0J S. 8twridge
SOS S. ~

506 S.

~

508 S. Btwrldge

503 s. ILi!,,
507 S. II•~,

510 S. Bc.flklge
512 S. ~

509 S. lloyo

514 S.

51 I S. llayo
513 S. lbyo
514 S. Hoy,,
402 E. llntt1
408 E. llestn
208
llotpbl Dr rz
210 W. llotpll.ll Dr •3
212 W. llotpbl Dr

w.

~ •2
510 N. C.rko
1200 W. C.rtn
209 W. Q,ary
309 W. O,ary
311 W. O,ary •l
407
Owr,y
501 W. O,ary
503 W. O,ary

7lOW.Calkog<!

807W.eao.,i.,
809W.Calkog<!
305 C..,,lvln,

906S. fltr.abdh
104 S. Forest
113 S. Fores!
120
es,
603
es1
607 w. F,_.,

s. r...
s. r...

Handt-Old RI 13
5005.Ha!,'I

503 S. lllyt
507S.ILlj,'1
509S. lloys

su s.11~..

513 s. tt.y,
'il4 S. ILll,'1
402 E. 11...111
408 E. Hester
208 W. HotpltoJ Or •2
210 W. Hotplul Dr •3
212 W. Hotpllal Dr
614 S. Logan
507W.M•ln
308 W. Monroe
413 W. Monroe
400W.Oak
SOSN.Oal.llllld

5l4N.Oaldar.d
Towtttlovw
503 s. Unlwn!ty
402 W. Walnvt
404 W. Walnut

FIVE BEDROOM
510 S. Bnmdge
S12 S. Bn-cridge
l200W.Cuta
507W.C<lllf9'I
710 w. Coll,gt

305 Crest<......,

906 S. El1Pbc1h
507W.~ln
308 W. Monroe
402 W. W.tnul

w.

*Available NOWI

Best Selections in Town • Available Fall 1994 • 529-108
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The 'fusf-1;000 ·fans
-will receive a
free Saluki/710
.. Bookstore· Porn
·. Pon~ This is a bi~
game as Tulsa is .m
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. out and support
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Tulsa
nmtimml from page• 20
American gu:ml Voshon Leonard.
who he faced in mund one of the
NCAA Tourney la.~, year.
"It's just like playing ag,1inst
Minnesota's Voshon Leonard.
You've got to be on t:;p of your
game ,,hen you play against somchody like that- cspL-cially Seals," he
said. "He's (Sc:!ls) an outside
shooter and an inside player too,
and I just hope whoever guards
him covers him pretty good and
tries to contain him and limits what
he can do to us."
SJLIC will also have its hands
full with rhc Golden Hurricane
fmnt line as TU fields two players
that arc 6-1 I and one 6- IO.
Junior center Jcremv Rollo (610. 2-15)) i, TLl's mosi dangerous
l">ig man. Rollo aver.iged 10 points
and ,hot over 1Xl-perccnt fmm the

field against SJUC Ja.sl sea.~on.
TU
sophomore
Rafael
Maldonado (6-11. 2-10) hit the winning shot in round one with the
Dawgs this year, while Ray
Poindexter (6-11, 225) tills in a.s a
reserve on the blocks.
Saluki junior forward Chris Carr
ha.s scored 50 points and grabbed
20 rebounds in SJUC's last two
games, hut knows he and the rest
of his h:ammares will have to be at
their hest against TU to be successful.
"Tomorrow night (Wednesday)
is not going to be no cake-walk for
us," he said. "We're going to have
to come out and really eXL'CUte well
and be at the top of our game for
-10 minutes to come out of here
with a win."
Carr and Timmons have come
together reccnlly for SIUC. which
cremes a one-two punch that most
teams arc unable to contain.
"Him and I have rcallv came
together this year a, far a; teammate, and friends on and off the

mun as well," Carr said. "Right
now we're playing really well
together."
Tip-off tonight at the Arena b
siatcd for 7:05.

nc\l year a, they alrc,1dy sec the
implkation, the •·,ent m:1y have ,,n
their team r.mJ..ing,.
"It would h:1w made a differem:e
thi, past wcdend." f1cNoon \:lid of
th,· threesome·, fimshe, of two.
three. and four. "We might ha,e
l">l-cn at->k· 10 tinish closer or ownaJ..c
Indiana or Purdue:·
,\ mcmt->cr of the tno has -.:ored a
lirst place finish in three nut of four
meet, thi, sca,nn. the nnh non-victol} l">cing at Purdue la,t\\"Cckcnd.
But domination of the rJnking, in
the event may not come a, ca,y ne,1
sc:Nin when other teams focus more
on tmining for the competition.
"Illinois Stale and Indiana Stare
,ire taking this seriously. too, and
those arc conference ri\'als,"
lkNoon said.
Sterns said the trio is pmud of it,

:1ccornplisl11ncn1., and ha, no pmblcm gelling the adrenaline !lowing
for the weight thmw event. hut 1101
having an impact on team Manding,
puts a slight damper on their effon.
"It·, kind of upsetting,"' she said.
"I wi,h it counted t->ecause we're
pulling up a tough cffon out there."
Sterns ,aid ne,1 year. her and
SarJL'co·, focus mav shift fmm the
,hot put event. whi~h i, ~orcd. tn
the :!O lh. weichr rhmw.
Thi, year. though. the c,hihition
e\"Cnl h:t, ,cr.·,·d a, a way lo k,·cp
the ,hot pullers hu,y.
"All we had l">cfore was the ,hot
put and then the meet w:L, over for
u, ... Stern, said. '1l1is new competition gi,cs us a chance to compete
in something else and gi\'e us something to work on:·

Throwers
, ,,11111111cd(rom
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r11:,:c ~II

,·nl'l' c, cnt l:1,1 \ car t->ccau-.· th,·
n•:i.-hc, ,01,·d II in." DcN,~111 -.11d.
"But. our 11111,· h:t, l">l-cn ,wll ,pent
11ra111ing for the event I. \\'hen nc\l
,c:11 roll, .around. \\C II t-,c on,· full
;car ahc:11J.''
Of the SaluJ..1', four meet, thi,
,ca,on. onh the Arl,.an,a, State
lrn 11a1i,,nai counted the weight
throw :t, ,1 scored c,cnt. SIUC tin1,hcd lirst :11 .-\rkan,a, State.
"At ASL'. we scored a lot of
pornts from that c,enl (weight
thnl\\ , ... DcNnon ,aid. "Thal
helped u, pad the ,pread. ·nia1·, :!2
pornt, right there."
·n1c SaluJ..1, .an look forward to
0

• PPM
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Dickerson

KE;YNonlAoDqE1!{ ~.rJo?L1;q{l~1;5

co11ti1111cd from pagL' 20

2

Keynote Addrea: •Parallel Time: Growing Up
In Blacll and White• by BNnt Staples
Stud,,nt Conter Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
Dr. Yasefe.n.Jachannan
Studont ConterAuditorium, 8:00 p.m.

- , , _,

:1/ _,

Dickerson said. "Once when

I wa.s 3, then 6, and finally

. . . . t't8:i ;.

11. I only remember the la.st
trip. but it wa.s an awesome
experience."
Dickerson ha.s many goals
for herself. one being every
athlete's dream of making it
to the Olympics.
"I nL-cd to take it one step
at a time. working hard,"
Dickerson said. "l want to
prove that interr.1cial swimmers can do just as well a.s
anyone else," Dickerson said.
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10 & 11 Mo' Maney
c" • ·.-: ,Slud~n~ Center Auditorium, 7:00 pm and 9:30 pm
Adm1ss1on: $1.00

;;.17 & 1~ Above t~~ ~im_, _,
·
·
Student Centor Auditoriur:i, 7:00 pm and 9:30 pm
Admission:'s1:oo
26
Big Muddy Film fMtfval: FIims ·
and Videos by African American Artists
Student Center Auditorium, 4:00 pm
Admission: $1.00

&ii

OTHE;~ E.VH-lT5
Workshop: Leadership Roles and the
History of African Americans In the Marine Corps
Student Center Mississippi Room, t 1:30 am
Rec1:e1a~k.'and Green Ball
Student Cento'-;~allroOll)S, 7:00 pm
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Opportunity Calls!
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Student Programming Council
3rd Floer, Student Center
536-3393

Leaders wanted to become the:
Executive Director of Special Events

I

I

I

I

Director or

Director or

Director or

Director or

Traditions

Social A1meness

Travel

Campus Events

✓ Gain professional experience in the business world.

Sl'C Expre.~sit·c Am />r<!s,mt.~:

✓

Get an edge on the competition.
✓ It looks great on a resume!
✓ Meet new and interesting people.

SIUC
Sluclenl Center
!Sig Muclcly Roon1

February 3

FRIDA >
KAHLO ~ ROSA
LUXEMBURG:
"Searching for Great Women;
Finding Them in Myself"

Gain tile c.xpcricncc you have always wanted
and nccclccl! Plus. have a great time doing it!
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St. Louis Rams considering SI UC
as host for annual training camp
Point because it is really prcuy with
tr.e lake. and we have :1 Student
Center :1nd Rec Center. whkh
should appeal to the players.
If 1he Rams organi,rntion like.,
the package the team will schedule
an on-sight visit. despite the fact
that m, .'-ites have been set. Hart
~aid.
NR.. tr.iining camps will open on
July 14 and run through the middle
of August.
Hart. who played quarterback for
the St. Louis Cardinals and
Washington Redskins for a total of
19 yean;. said that pro fooball clubs
like to get away from large
metropolitan area~ during training
camp.
College campuses are good
places to get ready for the season.
because of the facilities av::ilablc.
·Teams don't like to ha\·e all the
distractions of being in a hig city.
with thousands of people coming to
every practice:· he said...Big cities
have a lot of distractions that can
get players in trouble and not prepared for the season ...
Hart ex.p,..-cL~ to hear from the St.
Louis organi,.ation some time in
Fehruary.

By Doug Durso
I ).ulv f f\Vpli,ln Rpportrr

The

St.

Loui,

It's a win-win
situation for the
University. 11

.I.I
Ram,

1n

Carbondale.'
With the Rams move from Los
Angeles to St. Louis the Southcm
Illinois area bt..-camc geographically
dnse to a professional football
team. hu1 nobodv could have
thought the team ·would be this

do-e.
The Rams oreanimtion ha., asked
the SllJC mhletic department to prepare a package detailing rea,ons
why the University would provide a
good environment for the team's
1995 summer tr..1ining camp.
Jim Hart. SIUCs athletic din..-ctor. said the Rams are looking into
various tmining sites and SllJC is
one of them.
Hart said that having the Ram;.
train at SIUC would ~ important
for the ;chool.
.. h's a win-win situation for the
Universitv:· he said ... First the
national ~xposure SIU will get
because when everyhody talks
ahout the Rams 1hev·11 mention
Carbondale. Illinois. •

fim Hart
SIUC atltll'fic director
·-n1e Rams will also pay for the
facilities that they use. so the gains
are both m.uur..11 and public."
Some of the items the Rams
oniani1.ation wams to know in the
video tape pre.,;cntation. according
to Hart. is what the dorms. locker
rooms and pmcticc fields are like.
and what type and condition of turf
the stadium has.
The Rams will cn:ntuallv be
playing in a new domed stadium. "'
McAndrcw·s artificial turf would
allow St. Louis 10 pmctice on a similar licld.
In addition to the facilities. Hart
said he feels that SIUC has other
advantages of which a professional
team would want to take advanta!!e.
"We· re going to push TI1omps'on

-ORIGINAL··•
DllP

PAN
PIZZA!

Study in
Europe

Pac-10 rejects ESPN package
ESPN oflicials are am;v.ed-and
~cveral Pacific 10 CQnference
coaches privately concerncd-<m::r
the lca!!ue·s Slxm-10-bc-:mnounced
four-vcar television hai.ketball
padagc with Liherty Sports
Nctwurk.
According to sources familiar
with the n.::gc';tiations. ESPN offered
a 23-game schedule ( 17 games on
ESPN. six on ESPN:?) that would
ha\·e paid the Pac-lO about S3 million <wcr the next four year-,
l!nder th,· pmpo,;11. the l'ac-10

Libcnv. which also owns Prime
Spoils~ receives approval fmm its
board of directors.
Financial tcnn.~ were unavailable,
but it was apparent that Liberty"s
flexihili:y in starting times helped
convince league memhc:rs to
endm,e the package.
"It was a tou2h call.'' said a PacIO offa:1al. who'n..-quested anunymity ...There's a lot at stake because
ESPN "is@ college basketball. But
ESPN is not the only player any•
more.
..With this cdeal). the latest we"ll
tip off is 8:30 !p.m.) ...

would have joinL'ti 1he cable spoils
network's .. Big Monday .. lir.eup.
which currently showcases games
involving the Big Ea.st Conference.
followed by the Big Eight
Conference. A wcekh· Pac- I 0
matchup would have foliowcd the
Big Eight game.
lnMead. Pac-IO officials and
member schools. concerned about
the wisdom of late-night tipoffs.
chose to sell the television righL, to
the Texa~-ba.'l.'tl Lihcrty. a division
of Tele-Communications. Inc A
formal announcement of the agreement is ~eheduled a, soon a~

AREER ENHANCEME

Meeting Today
3:00 p.m., University Museum Auditorium, Faner Hall
• SIUC in Bregenz, Austria in Central Europe
• No Prior Foreign Language Required
• Courses in European Culture, Language, Business
• Strong Community Support & Interaction

Sorry, I can't make it. Please send more ir.formation:
Addres_s
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City/State/Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Return to Study Abroad Programs, International
Programs & Services, Southern lllinois University at
Carbondale, Carbondale IL 62901-6514 Tel: 453-7670

SoME THINGS N1v1R CHANGE •••

WEEK LEClURES

SENIOR

Tonight at the Student Center:
• 6:00 p.m., Illinois Rm.: Sally Woest

BUFFET

From Touch 1 Telecommunications
• 7:00 p.m., Ohio Rm.: Kenneth Shannon

From Wal-Mart
• 8:00 p.m., Illinois Rm.: Buddy Reeves
of Boatman •s Bank

SPECIAL
ALL DAY MONDAY

$2.99
iin~11.9
Mi·1i V,I i :1:f1C❖ 11 h¥·Bf-ll• 1 ;•rliJf)•fW •B1-1J
r------------------,r------------------,
2 Piece and Biscuit
8 Pi~ce Dinner

1

,-~~flk~~sc~ill~Mc;r
I combo) and one
I

11

$1 49 •

buttermilk biscuit:.

•

$7e 89'

1

•·~i;*{!re~.P~eces
buaermdk b~scuits
l..;',!!d 2 la~:!:;,.. _ _ ,_..,

11

////lll2 I

I

11//,.. I

I=:?.:="'.:::~:-Kii;T.JI -=:--'Z:S!..'"";',:.~,~~,:.=Kic-V..JI
a:_c.a.,1
Coupcntiaod.....,•~,_.,. ______
t-::-!......._ _____________

FIRST MEETING 1r------------------,r------------------,
8 Piece Chicken and 1 1 · 2 Piece Meal
t
S2
89'
I
I 4 Buttermilk Biscuits I
$5 89 11
I
To join the Sophists all one needs is an intellectual
Wed., Feb.1 at 5:00 p.m. in Faner 3075

curiosity about the events that shape our world.
Please join us and find out who we are and what
we do.

1•ln~ludes 8 P.icces of
chicken & "l
I buct:erm.ilk biscuit:.

~~='i_=-r"~"'
-=--0:lftt~F•

•

l'M.~ - cdJM - -

,•In~ludes
2 P.ieces oi'
chicken (t:ntgh/leg
combo), ind. mashed
P.,Ot:atoes & gravy: and

I I slaw
'
1111,r, I ,....... _ .. ....,.._...,_.""_
,UC. ..I
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Freshman swimmer making ~aves
'She can go as far as she wants to,'
says swim coach Mark Kluemper
By Cynthia Sheets
Daily Egyptian Reporter
As a freshman. Melodie
Dickerson has done what no one
else on the SIUC women's swim
team has done this season. She ha.~
been clocked within the NCAA
consideration time in the 200-yard
frec.<;tyle event.
The time means that Dickerson
could attend
the
NCAA
Championships. depending on how
many other swimmers qualify.
Dickerson
said that she
h a s n • t

improved
this much on
her performance
in
three vears.
and is"cxcit.:d about the
pos..,ibilitic.~.
She holds
Dickerson
live
Saluki
hcsb this sea'"" in the 4lX) -vard tnL...Jkv rclav.
200-vard frecstvlc. -Hlh-vard
frcc,ivte r.:lav. the 50-vard hack,tnik.:. and th~ HX)-var.i"buucrtlv.
SIUC women·, s{,immin!! cn;ch
\lark Klu.:mper ha, known
Dick.:r,on for sc,cral ,car,. and
rcmemners watchinc h,:r ,v. im in
Kcntm:h. thinking s'i-1c had a lot of
po!cnnaf
"Sh.:·,. a !!ood all-an1unJ athlete:·
Kluemper ,:,id. '"She can .;:o far a,
,he want, tn. She ha, all tlie tonh.
she Just ha, to put it together:·
One of Dickerson·, most vivid
memories wa, when she competed
at the Junior Nationals. She false
started. going off the sta.rting block
before the gun went off, and wa~ nm

allowed to finish the competition.
"Thal time sticks in my head,"
Dickerson said. "It was a bad experience for me."
Now Dickerson just focuses on
the race. visualizing the swim and
contemplating her strategies.
"During the firsl ICJO yards, I tell
myself to keep my stroke long.
smooth and efficien1:· Dickerson
said. 'Then in the final 100. I just
go all ouL'"
Being a versatile athelete,
Dickerson played many different
sports. Bui at the age of 11. she
slartcd swimming in summer
leagues at the Joe.ii pool. Not until
she wa, 13 vcars old did she decide
to seriously· dedicate herself to the
sport.
··1 s1:111ed 10 CXL-Cl in sv.imming:·
Dickerson said. --11 came easilv lo
me and I enjoyL-<l ii.
•
""My brother and [ started ;.wimminl:! ~I !he same lime:· Dickerson
said. ··our mom wanted u~ to
explore all ,pon,. but my dad wamed .!nc In tx-come a baskctb.,11 playt:r.

Originallv from Kcrlluckv.
Dicke;st,n is· ml! the ,1ereotypic~1l
.,wimmer. She ,~>mes from an interracial famihher mother i,
Japanc:-c and.her fai11er i, AfricanAmeriean.
.. Since I wa, ,c, en. I have
learned how In use chopstick,-:·
Dickcr,;on s.1id. "\h- mom cook_,
fapam:,e all the tin;,. when I go
l\ome. anJ yes. I like sushi."
Her family"s la,1 vi,it In Japan
came when Dickcr.-on wa, onlv 11
}=old.
•
.., have been to Japan thn."C limes
10 visit my gr,mdparenL,.""

SEAN NE!illITT -

DICKERSON, page 18

Track trio throws its weights around
By David Vingren
D,iily Egyptian Reporter

II is gut-check lime tonight for
the Saluki men·s basketball
squad as Missouri Valley
Conference leader Tulsa visits
the Arena.
T h e
Golden
Hurricane
comes
10
town on the
heels
of
SI lJ C. s
heart brcakine
loss In rival
Illinois State _t..UI_____.
Saturtlay -

a

Timmons

game
in
which the Dawgs blew a 12-poinl
lead during the final nine minmes
to foll. 94-91.
l1J brings a 9-1 Valley n.-cord
into the showdown wi1h SIUC
(12-5. 5-Jl and boast!. a 67-65
win over the :ialukis back on Jan.

n1cets.

THROWERS, page 18

Dawgs to face Tulsa, seek
revenge for 3-point loss
By Grant Deady
DE Sports Editor

Arguably the most produc1ivc gmup in
the Saluki women· s m1ck team line-up is
the trio of 20 lh. weigh! throwers. yet it
produce., the mn,t wa\ted !'Cores.
Juniors Stefany Sarncco. Amy Stems
and senior Nikki Wildcnnulh have spent
this season dominating the weight throw
c,cnt Ill the poin! where 1hc only challenge
,wel.. in and wee~ oul i, competing against
each other.
But thb is the fir,t season the 20 lb.
weight throw is being offered at most
meels and. therefore. is listed a.\ an exhibition event which means points accumulated from 1he competition are not registen:d
as team points.
That will chan!!c next
when the
:-.IC,\A rccogni7c,· the
weight thro\!.
as a ~ored event at it, national m~"CL Most
other competitions will do the same.
including the Missouri Valley Conference
in the mean lime. Sterns and Saracco arc
re:.dying themselves for next season.
although head !:,,ach Don DeNoon was
an1i;;ipating 1he trio would have a heavy
impact on team points this year.
lkNoon aimed to top conference opponent~ in the event this ~a.wn by immediately focusing on the weigh! throw after
MVC coaches votoo last fall In include the
20 lb. wciglu thmw a, a scored event in
the 1995 MVC meet. But administmtor..
around the ,onforcnce decided tn veto 1hc
vote and wait IO mark it a, a seon....J event
next sea.son. when the NCAA dcx-s.
··we anticipated ii would be a confer-

The D,1i/r f1;ypti,w

Melodie Dickerso11, aJresh111n11 swimmer from Louisville, Ky., 1'ractices her strokes at tlle Rccrcatio11 Centa
1100I Monday aftemoo11. 11,c next meet for the SIUC women's swim/dit,c /cam is at Imme Feb. 3 against Imm.
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Tht• D,1ily E,:nJ/i.m

Stefany Saracco, a j1111ior i11 1'/iysical rducntion from Bartle/I,
practices Ille sl:ot-pul Tuesday aftcmoo11 al tl1c indoor track i11the
Rccrcatio11 Center

SIUC
senior
Marcus
Timmons. who is avemging bc11cr than 15 points and I 0
reoounds in MVC contests this
season. said 1hc cla~h with Tulsa
is a pivotal game for the team.
'1l1is will be a big. game for us
if we win
if we lose. I think it
will probably break our back."" he
said...Everyone is kind of down
because we lost that lead lo

Illinois Stat,;.
..One thing 1told everybody in
the locker room wa., 'hey, just
keep your hc.:id up and don ·1 let
the Illinois Seate game bolhcr
you. Just stay focused on the next
game and don·1 listen to nobody
who says
why did you
guys lose the
lead and stuff
like
chat,
because thal
will bring
vou down
and stav in
your niind
UII.___._ and
you
Shea Seals
won·1 come
out and have
a good perfom1ancc. ···
Tulsa is led by 6-5 sophomore
Shea Seals. who averaged 15
points per game against SIUC
la.\t year.
Seals was a pre-~eason allMVC selection after being one of
the top-five fn,-shman ;;corers in
the nation la.,;t season on TU" s
NCAA Tournament ~sweet
Si)(tecn.. tc:im 1ha1 bowed out tn
eventual National Champion
Arkanros.
Timmons. the Valley·s presc35on player-of-the-year. said
Seals is a versatile athlete that
reminds him of Minnc.'iOt.l All-
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